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S P I R I T U A L  P O L I T Y .
-------------------

MR. GEORGE SPRIGGS IN MELBOURNE.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers of No. 1 School, 15, 

Southampton Row, at the weekly meeting on Thursday 
last, was favoured with the attendance of Miss Samuel 
and many other visitors.

The Chief Monitor, in opening the School, expressed 
the opinion that others would be as glad as he was to 
hear read a letter which had just been received from 
Mr. A. J. Smart, now at Melbourne. The reading of 
the letter was the more appropriate in that Mr. Spriggs 
and Mr. Smart had been entertained in those rooms 
just previous to their departure for Australia. The 
chief movers in the former meeting were present, and 
there was a representative of the Cardiff circle their 
guest that evening—Miss Samuel—and who had also 
taken part in the farewell proceedings, both at Cardiff 
and in those rooms. The circumstances therefore 
seemed to invite the reading of the letter, and some 
discussion on the facts and opinions it set forth:—

L e t t e r  fr o m  Mr. A. J. S m a r t , M e l b o u r n e .
Dear Mr. Burns,—I reproach myself with letting the 

time slip by for two months after our arrival here before 
writing you, but my idea was to gain an acquaintance 
with the state of things here, so that I could write a 
long and detailed account which would interest your 
readers as well as yourself. I still intend to do this, 
but it requires time to gain such acquaintance with the 
various aspects of the Movement here, as will enable 
me to accomplish this, and in the meantime I write you 
this preliminary epistle.

We arrived here November 29th, and our ship was 
boarded the first thing in the morning by Mr. Carson 
and Mr. Terry and a few other of the friends, who 
aided us in disembarking and conducted us to our 
quarters. Some days after our arrival we met the 
Committee of the Aasociationf and I then explained 
our ideas and method of working, corresponding with 
what I said at the meeting at the Spiritual Institu
tion, the excellent report of which I was very glad to 
read here. So far we have carried out our method 
with tolerable consistency, in doing which Mr. Carson 
and Mr. Terry have been towers of strength. Profes

sionalism in Spiritualism which has been here in the 
past, though it has stirred up inquiry, has caused a 
tendency to look upon the thing as a cut and dred 
matter of business, while our ideas are diametrically 
opposite. We have to reverse this, but I think we 
shall, ere long, bring about a healthier tone. We have 
formed the basic or permanent circle, and you will see, 
by January and February u Harbinger,” with excellent 
results. We have also begun to admit the u share
holders,” as you termed them in your remarks, most 
of them, so far, old and true-hearted Spiritualists. So 
we are proceeding gradually and with care, so as to 
develope the manifestations. The applications for 
admission are many and pressing, but are all met with 
a firm refusal until the proper time, and three is the 
maximum number admitted at one time, who, with six 
of the regular members, form the circle for the evening. 
But we have received an unlooked for check in the 
illness of Mr. Spriggs, who has been confined for ten 
days to his room with rheumatic fever, although now 
happily convalescent.

Another part of our plan of operations is being car
ried out in the fact that I have gained regular employ
ment, so that we are enabled to relieve the association 
from further pecuniary burden, and put a limit to the 
issue of tickets, which it is necessary to do if we are 
to bring our circle here up to the standard of the 
Cardiff Circle.

So things seem working together pretty well, whereat 
you will be pleased. My own health is excellent.

We have been received with many kindnesses, and 
have made our debut in a quiet unobtrusive way which 
has been gratifying to ourselves, as well as much more 
favourable to our success in the long run ; and more in 
accordance with the true genius of Spiritualism than, 
in my opinion, the excitement of public receptions and 
much speechifying. If our work prospers and spreads 
there will be excitement enough in due time.

The friends here are earnest and active : they make 
a decided stand. Mr. Terry’s establishment stands 
boldly out on the footway, facing the building devoted 
to the Young Men’s Christian Association; not in an 
unfriendly attitude, but as challenging inquiry. The 
Temperance Hall is hired for the Sunday evening 
lectures and debates, and the Horticultural Hall for the 
Sunday morning u Lyceum,” at which a large number



of children and many of older growth linVc an opportu
nity of developing their faculties, bodily as well as 
mental; and of having instilled into their inihds, not 
irrational theological doctrines, but the tioblest spiritual 
truths the world possesses. The Association advertises 
its meetings, concerts, and picnics, and in every way 
comes to the front in an uncompromising w a y , with 
the inevitable result of securing greater respect; More 
minute details on the several heads I must leave for the 
communication referred to above, as the mail leaves 
the first thing in the morning;

Our voyage Was a very uneventful ottrt; The Weather 
throughout was wonderfully fine, with ft few days of 
roughness and consequent sickness.

Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson’s kindly little epistle has 
furnished you with the particulars of our vis:" to 
him. We saw his pretty little hall, which is beauti
fully finished off;
I The climate here is splendid. Its principal drawback 
isjthe nortli wind, which brings stifling heat and 
blinding dust, but with care and temperance in food 
and drink one takes no harm, and it has its compensa
tions. All kinds of fruit are plentiful now, and the 
flowers uie gorgeous.

Melbourne we find a centre of intense activity, politi
cal, religious, and commercial. It is a fine city for its 
age—40 years or so. The Exhibition is a grand dis
play of works of art, science, and manufacture, and 
natural productions, exhibiting the resources of the 
varjous colonies.

For the present, farewell. With kind regards from 
Mh Spriggs and self to yourself and Mrs. Burns, I am, 
yours sincerely, A. J. S mart.

Caro of Mr. W. II. Terry,
84, Russell Street, Melbourne, Feb. 1st;, 1881.

The Monitor then took Up the i( Harbinger of Light, 
for February 1, and read from a long report of the 
seances ah account of some of the phenomena obtained 
in the Melbourne circles. As the reading proceeded 
Miss Graf described the spirit “ Zion ” standing behind 
the Monitor. The following were the extracts 
read :—
P h e n o m e n a  o b t a i n e d  i n  M b . S p r i g g s 1 M e l b o i  r n ;: C i r c l e s .

At a sitting held in the office of the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists, December 28th, the sitters were told to be in the 
best condition for the sitting appointed for New Year's eve, as, 
if conditions were favourable, the materialised farms would est 
and drink with us. Accordingly, on the night referred to, a 
glass of water, containing about half a pint, together with a 
small plate of biscuits, were placed uport̂  the window sill, a 
short distance from the curtain described in our last, and the 
seance began. “ Zion ” was the first to appeal*, with his White 
gown and red girdle; he was followed by two lady forms, 
unrecognised by the sitters, one of them being very graceful in 
appearance and having a beautiful hand with long taper fingers. 
“ Zion ” then re-appeared, and walking to the window took up 
the full glass of water, and placing it to Ilia lips drank about 
half the quantity. He then took in his hand a biscuit and bit 
of it twice4 the sound being distinctly audible to all present. A 
little while after he retired behind the curtain there appeared 
at the opening the form of a black girl, about 36 to 40 inches 
high, who answered to the name of “ Babtt,* the blackness of 
her bands and face being intensified by contrast with the white 
drapery in which she was enveloped. She bowed, smiled, and 
reached out her band for some flowers that were offered ; and, 
having obtained possession of them, carried them to and fro 
With expressions of delight, holding them towards a gentleman 
and drawing them playfully back when he attempted to take 
them, but ultimately relinquishing them to him. Quickly fol
lowing her disappearance came from behind the curtains a 
greeting, in a peculiar, squeaking voice, which on enquiry 
proved to emanate from the materialised form of a spirit well 
known in London circles as u Peter.” He opened the curtains 
and conversed with the sitters for several minutes. The next 
form was entirely unknown to all present; it was a male, about 
5 feet 9 inches high, somewhat bent, but active; he gave the 
name of “ John Wright,” and said he was accustomed to mate
rialise at a private circle in America. Approaching the window, 
he lifted the glass to his lips and drank the remainder of the 
water, ate part of a biscuit, and bit another one, leaviug the 
marks of teeth distinctly visible on it. The spirit formerly 
introduced by the name of “ Charity,” next appeared, and 
motioning to a gentleman to Sit on a chair, which was just 
outside the curtain ; she took hold of it by the scat and lifted it

and the sitter from the floor. This brntight the remarkable 
sitting to a close.

On Tuesday, January frill* two ticket holders Were admitted 
ih addition to the circle. “ Zion” appeared and gate a military 
sal ite ; then a iemalo form, unknown by anyone present. The 
thi d to appear was “ Pearl ” (described last month) ; the star 
or light on her forehead Wtts blight arid beautiful; •* Zion ” 
again appeared, and Was quickly followed by the little black 
girl, 11 Baba.” A bunch of itoWcrs was presented trt her? which 
seemed to gratify her, nhd after carryihg the HpWers trt and fro 
and smelling them (audibly) she tiiieW them into the writer's 
lap, a distance of about 7 feet; The next arid last trt nprtear 
was “  Charity,* who motioned to one of the sitters to take a  
seat on the chain nearest the cabinet. Ife did so* arid wttS lifted 
from the floor. Having signified her Willingness to lift another,
Mr. J-----, a gentleman weighing twelve stone* took the seat
and was levitated in the same manner. A lady was then lifted, 
and the spirit bowed adieu. It wrtS Stated by the control that 
the force Was now inadequate for farther materialisations, and 
the seance concluded.

On Tuesday, 7th* ft! addition to seven members of the circle, 
three visitors were present—Mi . and Mrs. 0. M; Stephen and 
Mrs. D----- , “ Zion” appeared fer a short time, and was fol
lowed by the form of a veiled lady, who subsequently appeared 
with the veil raised, disclosing dark hair and eyes, She was, 
however, unknown to any one present. Within a minute of her 
retiring, “ Zion” reappeared, and seemed stronger than before. 
Next Cunie the form of “John Wright,” described previously; 
he extended his hand and touched the fingers of two of the 
sitters. A bunch of flowers being banded to him, he separated 
them and handed one or more to each person present; taking 
up pencil and paper, which were on the window sill, he walked 
to the desk and deliberately wrote. 3efore retiring he raised 
his hands and extended them as though bestowing a benedic
tion upon those present. Then came “ Charity,” who danced 
gracefully to the music; then, walking to the corner of the 
room where “ John Wright” had deposited the remainder of the 
flowers, she took them and carried them to a chair on the oppo
site side; turning her face to the east, she prostrated ber*elf 
and kissed the ground reverentially, her movements being both 
graceful and impressive. After an interval the medium was 
controlled by “ dolm Wright,”who gave some particulars about 
tho circle bo was Connected with in America, and promised 
further information. This sitting was considered a most satis
factory one by all concerned.

Tuesday, January 11th. Atmospherical conditions were 
unfavourable, tho weather being hot and close. After waiting 
a much longer period than usual, the form of “ Zion ” appealed, 
but came only a short distance outside the curtain; he Was 
followed by the veiled lady, and she by “ John Wright,” who 
after several attempts succeeded in coming near enough to the 
sitters for his hand to be reached and touched by them. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Gellatley, of Mudgee, N.S.W., were present, and 
tho materialised form extended his hand to Mr. G., who grasped 
it. The form again emerged from the curtain, and taking a 
pencil from a music stand wrote on the paper, “ I am glad 
to make your acquaintance and will come again. — John 
Wright.”

Extending his hand and bowing to tke company, lie then 
withdrew. A female form covered With a gauzy Veil next 
appeated, and was hot recognised by any present. Air. 
Gellatley subsequently discovering it Was his sister, who has 
been in the spirit-world many years, ho also obtained a test of 
the presence of a deceased daughter. The power beihg found 
inadequate for further materialisation, the meeting closed.

Before laying down the ‘‘Harbinger” the Monitor 
said he would read a “ Response ” which appeared in 
that paper, to the Address carried out to Melbourne by 
Mr* bpriggs and Smart. The document had not been 
communicated to the Spiritualists of London in a 
direct and official manner, but possibly there might not 
arise a more favourable opportunity for dealing with 
the subject;—

A  R e s p o n s e  t o  t h e  G r e e t i n g  o f  E n g l i s h  S p i r i t u a l i s t s ,

The following is tho reply of the Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists to the address published last month :—

84, Russell Street,
Melbourne, Jan. 27th, 1881.

To Messrs. Yeatcs, Towns, King, Burns, and other English 
Spiritualists.

Friends arid Fellow* Workers,
Yotir fraternal greeting in illuminated form sent to tho 

Spiritualists of Melbourne at the hands of Messrs. Spriggs and 
Smart, and plaoed by them in custody of Mr. Terry, was handed 
by him to tho Committee of the Victorian Association of Spiri
tualists, as the oldest representative body connected with the 
Movement here. The Committee accept the address in the 
spirit of fraternity Which it breathes, and in response are 
pleased to say that their experience so far is corroborative o 
tho eulogism given by you of tho character of both Mf. Sprigg



and Mr. Smart, whom they already find a great acquisition to 
the cause of Spiritualism in Melbourne.

The object and aim of our Association is the “ Advancement 
of Spiritual Truths and purposes/’ With this end in view we 
are at one with you and all religious progressionists.

Wishing you all success in the good work,
We are, Dear Sirs,

Yours fraternally,
S. G. Watson, Presi lent.
W. H. T erry, Treasurer.
A. Van Alkemade, Hon. Sec.

During the pauses m the reading there was some 
conversation on the portions read, consisting, for the 
most part, of interesting corroborative remarks from 
Miss Samuel on the phenomena obtained in the Cardiff 
circle, and on the personal appearance of the spirits, 
one of which was seen by a clairvoyant.

J. Burns, O.S.T., said bethought it highly expedient 
that that meeting should make some formal expression 
on the very gratifying facts that had been laid before 
it* He at all times experienced the greatest anxiety 
for the welfare of mediums, and regarded it as the chief 
duty of the Spiritualist to understand the nature of 
mediumship, and know how to use mediums without 
sacrificing them. Though he had the greatest confi
dence in Mr. Spriggs and Mr. Smart, yet he had mis
givings that possibly the medium might get out of his 
own keeping and into the hands of others, and being 
surrounded with bad conditions, give rise to anomalous 
phenomena which would bring reproach alike on the 
medium and the Cause. The reading of Mr. Smart’s 
letter had been to him a source of great relief. He 
saw that the conservative principle was being acted 
upon, and that there was a likelihood of its being 
continued in the future. He also had great confidence 
in the Melbourne friends—in their discretion as well as 
in their zeal. He hoped they would continue to co
operate with their visitors from this country on a 
spiritual basis, and thus become a source of mutual 
strength to each other—medium and Spiritualist.

He concluded by moving that that meeting acknow
ledge the “ Response ” of the Victorian brethren, and 
reciprocate the fraternal sentiments expressed therein, 
at the same time, expressing pleasure at the good work 
being done by Mr. Spriggs m Melbourne.

J. King, O.S.T., as one of the signers of the Address 
to the Friends in Australia, said it gave him great

Kleasure to second that motion. The particulars that 
ad been read afforded him very high satisfaction. He 

had given his attention to the problem of working the 
spiritual telegraph between Circles separated by dis
tance, and he hoped it Would yet be possible to establish 
communion between a circle in London and the circle 
in Melbourne.

The motion being before the meeting, there was 
opportunity given for general remarks. Miss Samuel

Eassed under influence, and addressed the meeting at 
mgtli.

'Address by Miss Samuel.
The Control began by alluding to the unseen conditions 

which affect the success of mediumistic work and the Cause of 
Spiritualism in general. Like the north wind which Mr. Smart 
had alluded to. with its distressing heat and dust, this spiritual 
atmosphere which had permeated the Movement in Australia 
had produced an impression unfavourable to Spiritualism in its 
truest sense. The principle of self, and not the pure motive 
for the advancement of truth, had underlain the efforts of some 

rofessional speakors in that country. The two friends who 
ad gone out occupied a different plane—the soul sphere in 

Which their motives originated and in Which they perform their 
spiritual work. The one who is not the medium could throw 
around his friend, the sensitive, not a veil, but a fortress to 
protect him from that which would militate against his safety 
or success as a spiritual worker.

But the purity of the medium’s own soul, the Control declared 
to be the chief protecting power. It is impossible to protect a 
medium by external methods alone. Just as tho interior of the 
medium desires that inrotection will it, in practice, be found 
available. In this essential both of these young men were well 
matched. It is only by the persohal influence of Spiritualists 
of this class, and Work performed by them in association, that 
the Cause can be elevated and successfully promoted. This 
pure soul-influence could overcome all obstacles: if rocks inter

rupted its progress yet it only became more crystaline and pure 
by opposition, and its brightness would thcroby demand increas
ing attention.

Though these two w'orkers were far aw ay, and strangers to 
gome present, yet tho subject was none tho less of interest to 
all; for it is essential to Spiritualism that those principles 
should be accepted and acted upon before any one, can in truth 
be called a spiritual worker. He must become his own ideal, 
and then he will be able to do much to remove the corruption 
which bars the onward progress of the Movement, because it 
impedes the progress of humanity. Let all be astir and try to 
clean out their own house, and in process of time the whole 
Movement will become luminous as the sun of the soul. But to 
speak harshly of the failings of others, and overlook those that 
lie close around men’s own doors, is to remain impure in spirit 
and act in opposition to the progress of truth.

Tho Control bad visited thorn in spirit, and perceived that 
though successful in their work, yet absence from triends renders 
many longings unsatisfied, so that all is not pleasure, though 
continuous activity keeps tho miml from dwelling on these 
requirements of the social nature. The difficulties which may 
arise unnoticed by others in the sphere of their immediate work 
would cause them the greatest unhappiness of spirit. The pro
cess of acclimatisation, and change of influences, had, no doubt, 
led to the illness of the medium. The English envelop had to 
bo thrown off and a new' one taken on. The conditions w'ere, 
however, declared to be good, an l no serious or permanent 
disability was to be feared.

Tiie inflictions sustained by mediums surrounded by test- 
hunters and other unfavourable conditions, were then dwelt on 
by the Control. Feelings of bodily discomfort, and often per
manent injury to the mediumship, was frequently sustained 
from such sittings. It was sometimes long before the influences 
which attached themselves to mediums in such cases could be 
got rid of. Not only was ttte blood polluted, but moral death 
was occasioned by the corrupting influences that surround 
some persons, and this wight go oil till mediumship wras 
extinct.

Of thoso in tho ranks of Spiritualism some >vere too deficient 
in inoral courage to make their influence felt beyond tho range 
of the domestic circle. They had no power t«» reach out and 
sustain the drooping spirit of those around them. Their influ
ence, however, such as it was, was good. Far different was it 
with those of a powerful will, who breathe out pestilence of a 
moral kind, and with such force that they can assume a com
manding position in tho social ranks. It may be asked—Seeing 
that these are mediums, cannot their attendant spirits elevate 
them on to tho platform of spiritual truth? Spirits that might 
have a beneficial influence cm thoso depraved ones cannot move 
them any more than heaven and earth can, blend together. 
The instrument of downward tendencies must cease to do evil 
—abstain from the muddy waters of the world, for spirits can
not do their duty for them.

If the soul have a pure body through which to express itself, 
then its brightness may be seen, and it can express itself well. 
It becomes the medial instrument of those spirits wdio are on 
the same plane as the highest expression of the organism. If 
the soul-principle have not a body through which it can express 
itself, then it becomes negative to its surroundings, the lower 
conditions reign supreme, and that medium may become the 
instrument of evil influences, and ultimately their prey.

As to the two friends then being discussed,—the one who 
was not the medium could aid the other in controlling the ex
ternal influences, being of a similar spiritual quality to himself 
and equally anxious to maintain a good spiritual condition. 
Unfortunately all mediums were not thus supported, and in 
such cases it was absolutely necessary that the medium care
fully avoid all deleterious surroundings. Australia had better 
conditions than in this country; the evil influence had not 
attained the same supremacy there—the pelf spirit had been 
at work, that was all. In this country the disease was quite 
curable, and, as had been pointed out, the remedy lay within 
their own spirit. Only allow' that interior spiritual power to 
find expression in the external life, and all would be well. Tho 
disease, of whatever kind, is negative, but the soul-power of 
health, being positive, could overcome it if it had opportunities 
presented for doing so.

A visitor asked the Chief Monitor whether it was 
right, under any circumstances, for a medium to receive 
a fee.

Should a Medium Receive a F e e?
The answer to this question does not hinge upon the conduct 

of tho medium alone, but rather on the mutual relations exist
ing between medium and sitter.

Naturally the medium is a person who rather shrinks from 
the exercise of the gift, and only does so with genuine success 
and pleasure when the impulse is such that it cannot be resisted. 
In mediumship there is a feeling of eminent fitness both on tho 
part of the medium arid the sitter; it is a pleasure to both, and 
a mutual satisfaction when the sitting is over. In such a case 
the medium is amply satisfied, and has no desire for any recom
pense* but if the medium bo in personal need and the sitter, as 
a brother or sister, feels from the heart impelled to help that



medium who has conferred such a favour in spirit-communion; 
and if that sitter can afford to obey the generous impulse, then 
the gift will be to both equally os blessed as the spiritual sit
ting. The medium did not sit for money, but for a pure spiritual 
use ; and the sitter did not give the money for the purchase of 
mediumsliip, but to assist a well beloved brother or sister 
whose wants made an irresistible claim.

If sittings were held in this way they would be, perhaps, less 
frequent; they would occur spontaneously, and the mediums 
would not necessarily be in all cases needful persons, so that 
no evil could arise from the sitting or the gifts that might be 
received in return.

There are few sittings of this sort in a certain plane of the 
Movement. No sooner is a certain man or woman recognised 
as a medium, than that person is assailed by the importunities 
of would-be sitters. The medium does not experience the same 
impulse to sit with all, so that to give up the body to a use that 
does not originate in the pure impulses of the spirit, is prostitu
tion, whether money pass or not. A medium, then, should 
never be importuned to sit. Whether a public or a privato 
medium, the exercise of the gift should altogether depend on a 
feeling of fitness of which the medium, governed by spiritual 
impression and guided by intuition, is the best judge.

The Speaker said he had, in the earlier stages of his investi
gation, felt annoyed that mediums would not, at all times that 
seemed to him fit, be prevailed on to sit with certain parties— 
friends, it might bo,—whom it was considered expedient to 
conviwe. It seemed obstinacy or perverseness on the part of 
the unwilling medium, who would, without any demonstrable 
reason, persist in objecting to give the sitting. He had since 
learned that the medium was wise in this conservative policy. 
To interblend the personal sphere with spiritual and personal 
influences of an uncongenial or impure kind was unchaste, to 
say the least of i t ; and to urge it, or perpetrate it for the love 
of money, was a prostitution which was very objectionable. He 
had heard of very delicate mediums being permanently injured 
by yielding to the coercive influence of friends who urged them 
to sit with objectionable persons, though no money was con
cerned in the act.

If mediums, then, were left to their own intuitions, and not 
bored by investigators and promoters of the Cause, there would 
be an end of the fee question and of all kinds of irregular 
sittings. All kinds of consideration, except the spiritual one, 
should be as far as possible eliminated from the grand work of 
spirit-communion.

There are those, however, who have a more general gift and 
can exercise clairvoyance, teach in the trance, heal, or give 
demonstrative manifestations, and if, on devoting themselves 
to that work they had to neglect the usual interests of life— 
Would they not be justified in obtaining a personal recompense 
from those individuals to whom they rendered a personal service 
by their mediumship ?

This basis has been largely acted on in Spiritualism, and 
without doubt it has dono a mighty good; but on the other 
hand—Is it not the certain cause of all the adversity and evil 
which prevails in the Cause ? Miss Samuel observed that the 
“ pelf spirit ” had as yet only manifested inharmoniously in 
Australia. But this pelf spirit is really the basis of the whole 
evil; we are suffering from the consequences of it in England 
to-day, and a few years ago the same crisis was passed through 
in America, where the pelf arrangement first took hold. The 
The Movement is younger in Australia, and if this pelf plan of 
operation prevail there, as in America and England, the same 
direful results must assuredly follow.

The evils of the breaking of law are not at once apparent. 
It seems agreeable—nay advantageous at first, but it ends in 
misery and death. Prostitution of all kinds assumes an aggra
vated form as generation succeeds generation. That which is 
at first only a social irregularity developes into an evil habit, 
which alters man’s methods and ultimately inflicts on him the 
most painful social inharmonies, abject moral degradation, and 
the most dreadful diseases. This is equally true in the organic 
and the spiritual spheres of human life.

Let us look for a practical answer in the work of Mr. Spriggs 
in Melbourne. Apparently the two workers that have gone 
out from us are determined to sustain themselves by their 
personal exertions, and allow their spiritual work to stand on 
a footing of its own.

If it were not for the selfishness and greed of those who 
surround mediums, we would not be troubled with the question 
of fees. The truly grateful and spiritual heart will always do 
justice with purity; and it is these alone that receive full 
satisfaction in spiritual sittings.

S p i r i t  T e l e g r a p h y .

During the evening the subject of transmitting messages 
between circles separated by distance, came up for discussion. 
It had been talked of before Mr. Smart and Mr. Spriggs left 
this country. The control of Miss Samuel stated, that a 
message had ind ;ed been conveyed that evening to Mr. Spriggs 
in Melbourne, who would be conscious of the influence directed 
towards him.

Various questions were asked the Control, as to the best 
means of bringing this telegraph between circles into operation.

In reply, it was stated that it should begin first—between 
circles situated in the same town, and of the same plane of 
spiritual development. A physical circle could not be thus 
related to a mental circle. If the experiments were held at 
the Spiritual Institution, it would facilitate the transmission of 
messages from Australia, as the minds of the medium and his 
friend were centred here, and it would be easier for the spirits 
to make the effort successful.

This intercommunion it was stated would tend very much to 
unite and solidify the Movement.

A highly metaphysical conversation ensued between the 
Chief Monitor and the Control, as to a spirit's mode of motion 
in travelling from one circle to another Tho reply was to the 
effect that it was like an emotion within the affectional feelings 
of the spirit, whereby it was perceived that a sympathy had 
been transferred from one person to another. It was not at all 
like travelling through space, and it could not well be des
cribed to the comprehension of thoso in the physical state.

A FEW THOUGHTiToN THE PRESENT 
POSITION OF SPIRITUALISM

Dear Editor.—Our last epistle gave a few hints as 
to the possibility of soul-life existing primarily in 
physical conditions. We have recently received, from 
various spiritual thinkers, interpretations on this point, 
and also heard the theme discussed by the control of a 
well-known medium, and we have come to the conclu
sion that the theory of the naturalist as to the evolution 
of the soul or spirit from matter is the more reasonable, 
and appears compatible with the revealments of nature. 
The one theory, that is, the involution of the spirit, or 
preternatural origin, seems hypothetical; and, however 
unctuous, the reasoning will not be universally en
dorsed.

It appears that all at once over the field of spiritual 
enquiry, there has sprung up a desire to grapple with 
this important point, or bring forth the truth as to the 
source and cause of generation. This enquiry is cer
tain to have a beneficial influence on the mind, and 
place in the hands of readers and thinkers on the sub- 
ject? important facts for the regulation and development 
of life.

We feel inclined to think that the spiritual nature of 
man is not so much deducible from its genesis, as the 
well authenticated facts of man’s continued existence. 
The beginnings of life are undoubted verities, indisput
able facts, but the continuation of existence, after this 
sensuous, earthly plane of life has been quitted, is the 
true domain of Spiritualism, and the legitimate field of 
investigation.

The naturalist has a delight in sounding the depths 
of man’s infancy, or pre-natal conditions ; it is his 
legitimate home of enquiry, but when the Spiritualist 
takes to elucidating the mystery, he is sure to blunder, 
—producing hypothetical arguments, or, making un
reasonable deductions; in fact, it is throwing ourselves 
open to ridicule, and placing the u argument ” in an 
indefensible position. We can be staunch supporters 
of the spiritual faith, although the generation of the 
spirit be mdeed from matter, when you have a power 
in your hands that will conclusively establish its ex
istence in a disembodied state.

I am willing to accept all the evidence the Scientist 
can give us on the genesis of the human spirit, but I 
cannot see the cogency of the remarks of our spiritual 
philosophers, or spirit-controls, when they assume to 
teach the evolution and unfoldment of spiritual life. 
We feel at home in the society of all intelligences when 
they give evidence of man’s continued existence in a 
state independent of material conditions. The salient 
points of Spiritualism are those drawn from this realm, 
and however weak the argument, if we can produce one 
simple fact of a continued existence there is a woild of 
truth in it, and then we may, with sincerity and£ear- 
nestness, push that truth home to the reception of 
mankind. It matters not from what domain of force 
or creative region of energy the germ of human life 
first started,— whether bursting into form through 
the spontaneous generation of matter, or by the inex
orable fiat of Almighty Will, it is obvious to every 
studious mind, Spiritualist included, that man propagates



his own species, inclusive of all the functions of life— 
bodily, mental, or spiritual; and these comprehensive 
qualities of human life impregnate the minute germ 
cell. This is no new revelation, but the echo of science 
thousands of years back; but it is all the more satis
factory that religious or devotional feelings seek to 
incorporate these facts. It is a hopeful sign of that 
approaching period when we will have religion rational, 
scientific, ana natural. All vain assumption to super
natural claims will be dispensed with, and things 
derogatory to reason and intelligence cast aside.

We cannot close our eyes to the fact that Spiritual
ism, to be recognised by the intelligence of the 19th 
century, must produce facts, tabulate conclusive evi
dence, and give the general rendering of every phase 
and form of its phenomena. We lose, at once, prestige 
when we adopt hypothetical explanations, and clothe 
in ambiguous language the plain revealments of na
ture.

It is universally accepted that jthe human form is 
replete with evidence of the adaptation of all its parts 
to meet the requirements of health and happiness in 
the individual. The artistic formation of the structure 
leaves no doubt as to the design and intention of the 
formative power from which it sprang, and although 
we trace these functions and qualifications of being to 
that point of time where they are neatly folded and 
condensed in the cmbryotic stage of existence; or, 
further still, to deeper and more interior conditions of 
life in the protoplasmic cell, we feel no estrangement 
from Divine wisdom, but more intensely adore the 
Divine life manifesting itself so beautifully and so 
grandly in those microscopic conditions.

It is, notwithstanding, a mighty truth, that Spiritual
ism glows with brightness from beyond, and is charac
teristic more of the future than of the past of the 
human race. Thus it is how it lives not in the region 
of facts of the natural scientist. Those minds that 
have got out of the domain of fancy or imagination, 
into that of fact and knowledge, will not be drawn to 
consider any subject on mere assumption, far less the 
mighty importance of a world they do not recognise; 
but by reiterating the accumulated facts, or adding to 
that important category, they must inevitably be drawn 
to consider the subject.

As Spiritualists we know of another existence, not 
only through the intuitive desire of our natures after 
immortality, or an inborn conviction of its truth, but 
from the outward representation of its phenomena, or 
tho objective reality of that existence presented to our 
outward or inward senses. Knowledge can come in no 
surer method than that adopted by the spiritual inves
tigator, and nine tenths have been born to the conviction 
of its truth in this manner; the knowledge of spirit- 
communion is their intrinsic possession, and is shared 
by no other. The nominal or devoted Christian would 
hold this truth negatively or in abeyance, the orthodox 
scientist disbelieves the existence of a spiritual state, 
and, consequently, any phenomena that exist, or have 
taken place of a super-sensuous character, are attributed 
to some subtle action or force in the imponderable 
domain of matter.

The faith of the Spiritualist is peculiar, characteristic, 
and belongs to no one else, and although we may find 
a beautiful alliance between what is termed ancient and 
modern Spiritualism, the very phenomena of the past 
become disannulled through the disbelief of the present. 
This reasoning starts many important questions, which 
must be answered in an emphatic manner by all fol
lowers of the Christian creed, the reason for the hope 
that is in you will be fairly demanded ; and it will be 
an anomalous position to disavow belief in the spiritual 
manifestations of to-day, and adhere to those of ancient 
times with far less authenticity or the means of ascer
taining the truth of them. It comes to this, that if 
love for the Bible be cherished, or zeal for the faith is 
being manifested, despise not the records of the seance 
room, or the well attested facts in the hands of the

Spiritualist; they really do enlighten the pages of the 
good old Book, intensely brighten the spiritual life of 
Jesus, and give value and strength to all Christian 
teachers and preachers.

The important part which Spiritualism w ill play in 
the future experiences of mankind can partly be judged 
from its inherent ambition to be identified with the 
liberties of its subjects; it has a strong affinity to deal 
with human nature in a broad and equalizing manner.

Politically its platform is Liberal, strengthened by 
Conservative principles; that is, whatever benefits are 
conferred, are the conserved forces found within its 
own constitution. It has no endowed institutions, or 
permanent emoluments within its jurisdiction. As far 
as we know, its means of existence are the living and 
spontaneous generation of the moment. Many may 
think this state of matters injudicious, unwise, or even 
profligate,—wasting as it gets. Well, we consider this 
the very germ of future greatness, and a course which 
society must adopt to preserve health and order in the 
body politic. The very secret of success is being 
wrought out in our midst—the equalization of supply 
and demand—no accumulation of fatty or morbid 
humours, but a healthy tone of life pervading the 
whole system. As I said in a former communication 
we must seek God within, not without, our being; 
the truth i3 here pro verbally the same ; the nature of 
rule is altogether an outside principle ; the whole nation 
look to the crowned head as the highest seat of power, 
and all down the strata of political life men are taught 
to look out of themselves for rule and for the regula
tion to enable them to live in peace and in order.

We read of a time in the old Hebrew economy, when 
there was no king in Israel, but every man did that 
which was right in his own eyes, and if we judge from 
effects they did live in peace and abundance. The time 
will come in a legitimate manner, when kings or queens 
or emperors will not be required to represent power; 
that is, when the moral and material value of peace 
will be throughly recognised. A monarchical govern
ment is not a healthy representation of human nature, 
and we can realize the moral and spiritual revolt from 
theocratic power, as stated in the same Hebrew re
cords, when a king was given the nation in God’s 
anger. When people recognise it as a natural necessity 
to live in peace, and not a convenience, then it becomes 
superfluous to have all that outside pageantry and pomp 
of power : every one is a law unto himself.

This is the foundation stone in the political consti
tution of Spiritualism : peace is a necessity and not a 
convenience, and were you to question the interior 
thoughts of all the believers, there is almost a univer
sal resentment to “ law,” as we find it in the British 
statute book. And yet we unhesitatingly assert there 
is not a more law abiding people : it is a constituency 
without an exception that never enters the lists of crime. 
It would be wise on the part of our social reformers 
and philosophers to reflect on the growth and spread of 
this form of thought.

And what is most apparent is that the political life 
likewise expresses the religious feelings of the Move
ment. There is consequently not that incongrous 
mixture which is found in the organization of outward 
society: the politician with his sphere and avocation, 
the clergyman with his appointed office, and one super
ior and inferior to another according to circumstances. 
We cannot write of the religious bearings of the Move
ment, without apostrophizing its political tendencies, 
and social life ; aud thus, we say this secret life and 
and power finding its way into the heart and homes of 
this nation, as well as other countries is emphatically 
the power of God unto salvation. It is redeeming men 
from wastefulness and consequently want. Poverty 
springs from waste and not from want, there is abund
ance for man and for beast, and the proper utilization 
of what really exists, would expel the gloom and 
desolation from the homes of the people, of this and 
other lands.



We consider the Spiritual Movement the finest Social 
Science organization in the country, and through its 
missionary tendencies it is carrying the revealments of 
science with a sweet religious feeling to the heart of 
the humblest artizan, and making the cottage of the 
miner echo with the sound of truth as profound and 
beautiful, as in the professor’s collegiate class-room. 
All this is very hopeful, and would be exceedingly 
good, were it to be generally recognised, but the many 
adventurous minds in the Movement care not to in
terpret the signs of the times in this broad and charitable 
way, but must have their name and fame established 
first, their peculiar philosophy accepted, and the ego of 
Spiritualism centre in their profound thought and 
elucidation of the mystery. But it must be remembered 
that every thinker is only destined to share and not 
monopolise thought, and because of this principle the 
atmosphere of Spiritualism is a perfect bondage to 
those individuals who want to rule.

lie  that is greatest must be the least, or servant of 
all. Every new thought is a universal acquisition; 
whatever good we do, it is a universal touch of sym
pathy, or, in the words of the Master: 4kInasmuch as 
ye did it to one of the least of these my brethren ye 
did it unto me.”—I am yours sincerely,

Kirkcaldy, March, 16. A lkx. D cguid.

PLYMOUTH. — A SPIRITUALIST METHODIST 
MINISTER.

To the Editor. — Dear Sir,— The readers of the 
MkdirM will be interested to know something of what is 
going on at Plymouth in connection with Spiritualism.

As a minister of one of the Methodist denominations, 
I was appointed, about two years ago, to labour in 
these towns. Soon after coming here 1 was introduced 
by a ministerial brother to a spirit circle at the house 
of a friend,—a local preacher of the same denomination 
—whose household are all Spiritualists. In a commu
nication to your paper, under the nom de plume 
li Omega,” I have already described the thrilling and 
transforming effect which my introduction to the phe
nomena had upon m e; it was truly to me a new birth 
into a new world of thought and experience.

During these two years I have studied this subject— 
its phenomena, literature, and teaching, with the deepest 
interest, and have found in it more enjoyment and 
blessing than I have ever derived from any other source 
w ha* soever; I have found it conducive to the develop
ment. of the deepest and richest devotional and religious 
experience, and i lie tin sr powerful incentive to a pure, 
upr gbr, moral, and spiritual life. The effect upon my 
public work has been that I have seen with new eyes 
and preached with new’ power, and have also been able 
to preach a truer gospel than I could before.

Notwithstanding this, I have been suspended by the 
authorities of the denomination, on account of my 
views on Spiritualism. The opposition originated with 
a few ignorant, bigoted persons, who, dog-in-the-manger 
like, would neither inquire into the subject themselves 
nor permit others to do so.

My friend, the local preacher, was first dealt with, 
and in taking his part I sealed my own doom. When 
challenged respecting my views, I replied that I was 
proud to avow myself a Spiritualist, and the sentence 
«>f mis| elision went forth against me. Bigotry has, 
however, overshot its inaik tins time, for the friends of 
spirituahsin—and they are a goodly number, for the 
Cause lias prospeied wonderfully tim ing the past twelve 
months—and others who, though not Spiritualists, 
perhaps, are friends of liberty, have raided around me, 
so that I have stdl a congregation ; and what is more 
to the purpose, I am released from the fetters which 
had restrained me, and am free to pr< ach the whole 
truth as it presents itself in the glorious light of Spiri
tualism. which, to me, is a ie elation of spiritual realities; 
the light of a glorious day to us who had hitherto been 
crying in the night and groping in the dark. A Free 
Spiritual Society has been formed for aggressive work^

we have taken a room in a prominent position, and 
occupied it for the first time last Sunday; and we hope 
to be soon able to give a good account of ourselves.

If any readers of the M edium would like to know 
our whereabouts, I beg to state that the Writer will 
preach next Sunday morning and afternoon at the 
meeting room, No. 8, Octagon, Plymouth. A meeting 
is also held every Wednesday evening, at half past 
seven, when friends of Spiritualism may be introduced 
to one another. We nave a few excellent trance 
mediums, but none are prepared as yet to do much in a 
public way. At the close of the discourse last Sunday,
however, our excellent friend, Mr. H----- , went under
control, and delivered a beautiful address; and probably 
the medium and his guides will be glad to repeat the 
favour whenever practicable. We shall be glad to 
receive additions to our new society; by united and 
religious efforts, under the direction of our spirit-guides, 
we shall accomplish much. (< They that are for us are 
more than all that can be against us.”

If any friends who desire information will please 
write to me at the address below, their letters will be 
promptly answered.—I remain, dear sir, truly yours,

Charles Ware.
7, Iiayston Place, North Road, Plymouth.

OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE CHURCH.
To the Editor, Dear S ik,— In reading “ Bali Tean's” letter 

in your last issue on the above subject, all well-thinking and 
true Spiritualists will look upon it as of vital importance—if we 
are what we pretend to be, viz.—doing our utmost to reform 
and enlighten the world at large, both spiritually and 
physically—that wre begin at the beginning, that is, we ought 
to show to the outer world that the know ledge vouchsafed to 
us by a loving Heavenly Father has so changed our daily lives, 
that the outer world will sec in us models of goodness: humble, 
and meek, loving God, our fellow men and all creation; 
making it clear to all that we see tho majesty, the power, 
the wisdom and loving kindness of an all-wise Providence in 
every thing which surrounds us, from the smallest and tiniest 
plant to the majestic oak tree, and from tho most insignificant 
living creature to man, made in the image of God.

Now, poor mortals as we are, where are we to find a code of 
men-mado laws by which we can receive instruction and 
grapple with the mysteries which surround us on every side, 
both morally and spiritually ? I shall answer: from the pre
cepts and teachings of Christ and from his immediate followers, 
and will add, that no one has yet been known to be in a wrong 
path from those teachings and examples.

I am an admirer of the articles you publish, written by 
“ Cambor,” some (or I should more correctly say nearly all) are 
simply beautiful, witness his last 44 Sacred and Secular; ” but 
I feel at one with 44 Bali Tean ” with reference to his (4t Cam- 
bors”) arguments with regard to opening the church door 
indiscriminately. To n»y miud it would be nothing but chaos, 
and the destruction of the, as it were, fundamentals of Society 
at large, in which true Spiritualism would, or could not be the 
gainer.

I shall now add my testimony to that of 44 Bali Tean,” and 
say that both my family and myself have been in blessed com
munication with departed dear kindreds and friends, and we 
have always invariably been told that all differences of creed 
in religion entirely disappear in the World of Spirits, and that 
from the most pompous aud gorgeous church, to the lowest and 
meekest in this world, some good is derived; admitting always 
that none are perfect—no not one.

With the greatest stress they always seem to insist that good 
w ill on earth and peace towards men, and the foundation of 
true and godly religion is to pray to the Heavenly Father to 
give us His Holy Spirit to enable us so to feel His Love in 
our hearts, that the w armth thereof shall rebound on our fel
low’ men, and thereby enable us to live In peace, harmony and 
love with all men.

I believe most Spiritualists will readily admit that if men 
w ere to follow the advice enunciated by these dear spirit friend 
the Cause would soon pi ogress, and progress in such a manner 
that all church doors would soon open and invite us in.

In conclusion let mo say that no Spiritualist need, or ought 
to leave his accustomed place of worship, but remain in it and 
show by the purity of his life that something more than the 
instruction he received was w anted, and that blessed Spiritual
ism lias completed wdiat the Church could not, or had not 
alone, by which he has found that holy peace of mind which 
passeth all understanding.

By so acting Spiritualism would be soon looked into, not by 
those who now fiud it a pleasure to seek it, alas, I am afraid 
for money to their sorrow and woe, but by all well thinking 
men and women, lrom the preacher downwards.—Yours truly, 

A Christian Jersey Spiritualist.



T H E O S O P H Y .

INVOLUTION AND EVOLUTION OF MOSES.
(C ontinued fro m  page  148).

The river Pison, as representing intellect in man, symbolises 
the solar system in the microcosm of the human mind, with 
its revolving planets, all of which, as a whole, find an expended 
orbit around Veneration, the central sun. Intellect is the pri
mary formation in the chain of causation. Its representative, 
the sun, gives the first deposit to a now planet—the rudimouts 
of the mineral kingdom. This is the basis to all, as it gives 
shape and dimensions to all the incoming waves of creation, 
or as it is stated in the language of Genesis (ii, 10) : “ Whatso
ever Adam called every living creature, that was the name 
thereof.” It is because of form that we arc at all able to indi
vidualise objects and thereby give them appropriate names 
whereby they may be Yecognised.

Gen. ii, 1:1.—“The name of the second river is Gihon”—go 
on. In it the social impulses are represented, from which all 
man s desires proceed. They ever press us on to action, and 
are continually urging the intellect to “ go on”—“ clear the 
way, make our path smooth, teach us how best to gratify our 
desires. If you will not press on in front of us with your bow 
and riding on your white horse (Rev. vi. 2.) and frjm your 
exalted station observe the continually changing scenes of 
nature which have been evolved from the depths of the God
head through our creative desires, you will throw all into 
confusion.” According to the definition of the words that has 
been already given, the social feelings are good “ creators,” 
but bad “ makers.” Their activity is restless, but it must be 
guided in straight courses by the light of the intellect. 
When they take the lead all the evils that flesh is heir to 
are the result. But the disorder that ensues is not a perman
ent evil. It arouses the iutellect to its duty to give form 
and direction to the creative energy, and order and peace are 
bestowed on all.

Look at the vast Spiritual Movement of to-day. What 
has given it such a wide range in so comparatively short 
space of time? We answer—The stimulating power of the 
social love faculties, desiring to know whether the loved ones 
removed to a higher sphere could again be communed with: 
whether we may be again united to them by all the endear
ments of filial love, and the sweet consolations of friendship 
and kindred attachment. It is this love-motive, the deepest 
instinct of man's nature, that prompts him to rend the veil 
that intervenes between the terrestrial and interstellar shores. 
It is not intellectual attainments, scientific acquirements, nor 
philosophical speculations that urge forward the work of 
spirit communion ; it is the great river Gilion—the love facul
ties—that carries us along, and thereby a demand is made on 
intellectual acquirements to guide us on our way. In satisfy
ing the needs of the “ second river,” in its flow through our 
nature, we are urged to discover whether the loved ones that 
have gone from us still exist and are happy, and in the effort 
to gain this assurance scientific knowledge is attained and 
philosophical ideas come to our minds. The perceptive facul
ties realise the facts of spiritual lifo, and the reflective 
faculties comprehend the grand destiny of man as cause and 
effect, and thus the mighty power of the river Gihon—tlie 
affections—is made manifest in carrying man forward to the 
acquisition of the grandest intellectual treasures.

(T o bo continued) .

w SPIRIT UAL SCIENCE AND THE * FOURTH 
DIMENSION.1”

To t h e  E d i t o r , D e a r  Sir,—I would like to place a few facts 
before your readers, and ask the opinion of your correspondent, 
James McDowall, thereon. If I get a tub, put a shaft through 
it, upon w'hich is a paddle-wheel, at each end of the sliaft is a 
handle, fill the tub up to the shaft with water, put on a lid. 
Now turn the shaft six revolutions per second, say for half- 
an-hour. We will now take the handles off, boss one end, put 
a pulley on the other, attach the pulley, by means of a strap, 
to a revolving shaft, so as to produce twenty-four revolutions 
per second ; turn for the same length of time. Query—What 
will be the heat of the water at the end of the time, and which 
method will produce the greatest amount of heat? I fancy I 
hear your readers call out—whatever may bo the heat of the 
water—The quicker the paddle-wheel revolves the more heat it 
will generate. Velocity has become transmuted into heat. The 
greater the velocity the greater the heat.

“ The expansive power of a body varies inversely to its 
velocity.” If I have a piece of coal, say twelve inches square. 
That coal contains force, but it is in a latent condition. I apply 
a light to it, it ignites. After it is consumed, transmuted into 
ashes and gas, will it occupy less space, or greater ? If greater 
then velocity has produced expansion and not contraction.

“ Heat,” says Tyndal, “ is a mode of motion.” If I place 
cold water in a boiler, apply heat to it, there becomes motion 
in the atoms of water, they move quicker and quicker, until at

last they burst asunder and become 'steam—a new power 
What has accomplished this molecular velocity ? The water has 
expanded in direct proportion to its velocity.—See Tyndal 
and Balfour Stewart.—With kind regards, yours truly,

“ Pericles.”

O IB IT T T  JA3R/1T.
IN MEMORY OF MARY DAVIES.

Who P a s s e d  t o  t h e  S u m m e r - L a n d , February, 20tb, 1881.
A sister has gone from our midst,

Some say they do not know where,
But we know she has gone to her home 

Where friends met and welcomed her there.
She gave not a leap in the dark,

But prepared for the journey so well,
And studied the climate and soil

Of the country where she had to dwell.
She attentively listened so long

To the teaching direct from the place,
And one of the Teachers therefrom 

Had shown her his beautiful face.
Ah ! how she used to enjoy 

The visit of a spiritual band :
Henceforth she is one of the blest 

That live in the fair Summer-Land.
In the circle we feel our sad loss—

Another sits now in her chair ;
Though the barrier of death she has crossed,

We know she will often be there.
Methyr Tydfil, March, 22, 1881. J ohn L ewis.

The family of Christopher and Jane Watson, Black Hill, 
County Durham, has suffered sore bereavement in the departure 
from earth-life of two beloved children : Evangeline Watson, 
aged two years and five months, on Jan. 31; and John William 
Watson, on Feb. 28, 1881. The consolations of spirit-counnu- 
nion on such occasions come with a force which scientific 
formula cannot define. The Watson family is well known in 
the work of spiritual progress in tho Consctt district.

A CARD.
Mr. Robert Cooper respectfully thanks all those 

friends who kindly contributed to the Testimonial 
recently got up in his behalf, and hereby informs them 
that the full amount has been handed over to him by 
the Treasurer, no deduction having been made for 
expenses connected with the collection of the same.

VOCAL MUSIC IN SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
In our report of the Peckham meeting last week, we 

altogether overlooked the nature of the musical part of 
the service, which could not be reproduced in verbal 
form like the speeches. The singing passed off in 
excellent style, and Mr. Robson’s original compositions 
bad a very fine effect. We wish our Peckham friends 
would work themselves up, and, in due course, favour 
the other halls with a service of song occasionally. 
Every hall should try to do this work for themselves.

Our musical department will be found this week on 
page 190. If halls and circles mastered the musical 
lesson given weekly, we would soon have harmony 
reigning supreme throughout the Movement.

A NEW SUGGESTION
Mr S. 0. Hall's article : “ Left Earth Life,” is daily introduc

ing Spiritualism to hundreds of new adherents. This article 
carries a power with it, which charms all. It is adapted for 
enclosure in letters; and this may be done without appearing 
to introduce Spiritualism, as the document is based on other 
grounds.

Another use has just presented itself. There could ho 
printed at the bottom of tho broadside sheet containing tho 
article, the announcement of Sunday meetings, htdd by Spiri
tualists, and copies might be carefully handed round by tho 
members of the congregation. Copies might be posted up 
where they could be easily read by the public, and thus 
spread spiritualism, and fill the meetings at the same time. 
Money and effort could not bo better spent.

We hope every reader of the Medium will at least, send 
6d, for a dozen copies.



SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
For the year 1831 in Great Britain.

As tht&re will be 52 Numbers of the Medium issued in 1831. the price 
w ill be—

One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 
Two copies ,, „ 0 4
Three „  ,, „ 0 51
Four „  ,, „  0 7 |
Five „  „  „ 0 9
Six „ „ „ 0 10J
Thirteen „ ,, 1 6

per annum 0 8 8
0 17 4
1 3 10 
1 12 0
1 19 0
2 5 6 
2 18 0

Additional copies, post ire©, l’Jd. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year, 
THE “ MEDIUM” FOR 1380 POST FREE ABROAD.

One copy will be sent weekly to all parts of Europe, United States, 
and British North America, for 8s. 8d.

To India, South A/r«ca, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other 
countries, for 10s. lOd.

Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony 
o London through the Post Office. In other cases a draft on London, or 
aper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be 

addressed to Mr. J ames Burns, Office of the M edium , 15, Soutlam pton 
llow , Holbom, London, W.C.

The M e d i u m  is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale 
trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the M edium at 6d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name qf  “ James
Burns”

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE 
3P RITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

T hursday.—School of Spi-itnal Te ichor* at 8 o’clock.

TH E  M E D I U M  AND DA Y B R E A K.
F R I D A Y , M A R C H  25, 1881.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The great question of the day is Spiritual Polity. 
It is largely discussed in this week’s number, particu
larly in the opening article. Spiritualism must be 
placed on a proper basis, and then worked in a manner 
consistent therewith. Perhaps the best plan to effect 
such a desirable result is not only to talk about it, but 
set to work and put it into operation. This, Mr. 
Spriggs, aided by Mr. Smart and the Melbourne friends, 
seems to be doing in Australia. We know that there 
are parties at work on the same basis in this country, 
but the less said of their proceedings the better, as 
there is an influence abroad, which would be glad to 
make such circles a target, at which to shoot its darts.

F or  some months we have had lying by us a MS. from 
“ F. Orthwaite.” Two weeks ago we looked it up for pub
lication, and, at the same time, we received a visit from Mr.
B. E. Cervin, of Karlstad, Sweden, who brought us kindly 
greetings from Mr. Fidier, of whom our visitor spoke in the 
highest terms. We said we had just been looking over a 
translation of a Swedish tale for the M e d iu m , and quoting 
the title Mr. Cervin recognised it at once, saying that he 
communicated the copy in Swedish from which “ F. Orth- 
wa;te ” made the English translation, and expressed his 
delight at the expectation of soon seeiig it in our language. 
We hope our readers will be equally gratified on perusing 
the tale, and likewise be pleased to hear good news of Mr. 
Fidier, Mrs. Esperance and others of the household who, 
though far away, are not forgotten by many warm friends 
in this country.

We would gladly comment on much that appears in 
our c duniiig this week, but space will not permit. Mr. 
Herne’s circle having “ Peter” might open up commun
ication with the circle at Melbourne. The article on Mrs. 
Croad is worthy of study. Mr. Duguid reviews the 
present aspects of spiritual thought.

We hear of many who intend celebrating the thirty third 
anniversary of Spiritualism, in a quiet spiritual way. 
Individuals may devote themselves to this duty much 
better in isolation, than in a badly constituted circle 
where some garrulous medium is pulling the life out of the 
delicate sitters.

ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN NUMBER.
Six months ago we were busy preparing our former 

“ Australian Number,'* containing the portrait of Mr. 
Terry, published on Oct. 8th. The intervening time has 
been a season of intense activity in the spiritual work. 
There have been many changes—all in the direction of 
progress. The fraternal wave has passed round the world, 
and having reached our hand, we project it again on its 
mission of fraternal union in spiritual purposes. We hope 
we may publish many “ Australian Numbers," and be 
enabled to do some useful work in connection with our 
brethren on the other side of the terrestrial ball.

T i ie  A u s t r a l ia n  P e r io d ic a l s .
The “ Harbinger of Light” the old established Melbourne 

monthly, seems to pulsate with new life. We regret that 
our space will not permit us to quote to a greater extent 
from its columns.

It has been intimVed to us by Mr. Haviland, that the 
Sydney monthly “ Freethought,” will be discontinued. At 
this we are not astonished. Freethought is not a principle ; 
we must have something to “ think " about, otherwise we 
do not appreciate the “ freedom." Well, “ Freethought " 
was not decided enough; let others take warning.

At Brisbane “ The Telephone: a weekly journal of 
Christian Spiritualism, edited by a company of spirits and 
men," has appeared. We have received the first four 
numbers. Here we have an indication of the other extreme. 
After the perusal of the opening numbers, we almost 
thought one able man would be preferable to “ a company 
of spirits and men,” and bring together in a focus more 
men and spirits than can be attained by atiy other method. 
We wish our contemporary success ; and are glad to observe 
that No. 4 is doubled in size and improved in matter. 
When the little stock of dogma is exhausted, we hope the 
“ Telephone " will settle dawn to solid spiritual work.

Co r r e sp o n d e n c e .
Once more we have looked over our letters to see what 

may be eligible for this issue, and how much space we have 
in which to print it. Already we have several columns of 
matter in excess of this week’s requirements. The excellent 
letter of Mr Gavin Pettigrew of Brisbane, brings near to our 
consciousness the heart-throb of a brother spirit. He is 
the man to wield the editorial pen. But is the progressive 
world at the antipodes prepared for an unreserved ex
pression of truth, the demolition of shams, and the exposure 
of abuses? An all-round man is wanted on the scene : he 
will be brought forth at the right time.

For the present we must bid our Australian friends 
adieu: we hope soon again to be placed in communication 
with them, in this special manner.

WORK at the SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION

ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS.
On Thursday evening, March, 31, the 33rd anniver

sary of Modern Spiritualism will be observed at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, by a meet
ing for spirit communion, in which Mr. A. Duguid of 
Kirkcaldy will take part. This wi 1 be a private meeting 
for spiritual purposes, but those who are impressed to 
attend will be made welcome. To commence at 8, 
o’clock.

On Friday evening, April 1, Mr. W. Towns and Mr.
A. Duguid will meet as 15, Southampton Row, at 8 
o’clock, for spirit-communion. Friends of the Oause 
will be made welcome to join them.

On Sunday, April 4, a spiritual serviceVvill be held 
at 15, Southampton Row, at 7 o’clock. Mr. Duguid 
and others will take part. A free invitation to all.

ANN J VERSA It Y OF SPIRITUALISM AT GOSVVELL HALL.
A Soir6o will take place in aid of the funds on Thursday; 

March 31, 1881, being the Thirty-third Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism. Tickets Is. each, which can be had at the hall.

Friends who will give their services, and thus enable the 
Committee to produce a good and varied programme, are 
kindly requested to communicate with Mr. SwindHn personally 
at the hall or by letter at 34, Pancras Road, King's Cross, N.W., 
or to Mr. Towns, 161, Manor Place, Walworth Road, 6.E.



CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
On Thursday evening, at Goswell Hall entertainment, 

Mr. A. E. Hunter will play a Pianoforte Solo—“ Serenade,*’ 
by R. Schumann.

Mr. E. W. Wallis has removed to 13, Lake Street, 
Peveril Street, Nottingham, to which address all letters 
must in future be addressed.

Mr. A. Duguid has intimated that he will leave Kirkcaldy 
by the London steamboat tomorrow. He will arrive in the 
Thames on Monday. We hope the weather will be propitious.

Mr. J. Holmes, of Leicester, has arranged to visit Lon
don during the week commencing Sunday, April 17, and 
ending on the 24th. He will speak at Ladbroke Hall, on 
April 17 ; Quebec Hall, 19 ; Spiritual Institution, 21 ; and 
Goswell Hall, 24. He has one or two evenings to spare, if 
friends in other districts can get up a meeting for him.

W e observe that Mrs. Hogersof Macclesfield will address 
the meeting at 268, Chapel Street, Salford, on Sunday 
eveniug; Mrs. Brown will preside. This is a step in the 
right direction, we are glad to see the ladies useful in spiri
tual work. They are, by heavenly inheritance, the spiritual 
monitors of the race. May their kindred—the angels— 
assist them in their work.

A M e t h o d i s t  minister, at Plymouth, has been suspended 
by his denomination because of Spiritualism, but, nothing 
daunted, he has commenced Sunday Meetings at 8, Octogon, 
Plymouth. Bead his letter in our Spiritual Polity depart
ment. The time is coming when the Churches must 
acknowledge the power of the Spirit, or stand empty—the 
congregations worshipping elsewhere.

PRIZES TO THE INTERPRETERS OF A 
SPIRITUAL RIDDLE.

In the report of the Peckham meeting with which last 
number commenced, will be found " The Fair Enchant
ress,’' a fable read by Mr. J. K. Lewis, which he had 
been impressed to write that afternoon. The name of the 
“ Fair Enchantress ” is given which so far opens the way 
for the interpretation of the many allusions that may be 
found in the fable itself.

To interest our readers,—particularly the young and 
ingenious—we have thought it expedient to offer prizes for 
the full interpretation of the Biddle. Go through the entire 
fable and explain what is raeaut by each act and circum
stance described; by doing so it will be seen how 
profound the fable is and what an extent of ground it covers.

The prizes will be as follows :—
First Prize, a parcel of books—value 10s.
Second Prize, a parcel of books—value 5s.
Third Prize, a parcel of books—value 2s. 6d.
The papers must be received on or before March 31. 

Each paper should have appended to it a nom de p lu m e, and 
be accompanied by a sealed envelope containing the name 
and address of the writer, and having the nom de p lu m e  on 
the outside.

We will ask our friend “ Cambor ” to assist in the ad
judication of the papers, and hope his other engagements 
will enable him to comply. Perhaps Mr. Lewis could also 
take part.

If our young readers will distinguish themselves in this 
instance we will give them other opportunities to exercise 
their literary abilities and acquire a library of handsome 
and interesting books.

Dear Mr. Burns,—I am very glad you have offered such a 
strong inducement to the young for the study of spiritual 
literature, and I hope the contest will be enthusiastic and 
encourage you to the fulfilment of your further promise. Per
haps it had been well had my fable been in the simplest 
language, but that which is easily gained is too often lightly 
valued. I hope our dear young friends will hold fast the key 
until they have unlocked all the metaphors, remembering 
that there is even a prize for those who fail,—a prize unim
paired by time or circumstance—the prize of spiritual truth.

The word 44sometimes,” preceding the words “reward them 
with untold delight,” should be 44 sometime.”—I am, Dear 
Mr. Burns, Yours Faithfully, J a m e s  Kinsersley L ewis.

A PAGE FOR YOUTHFUL READERS.

t h e  l i t t l e  m u s i c i a n  f r o m  w e r m l a n d .
A S W E D IS H  s t o r y :

Translated fo r the “ M E D IU M ” by F. O R T H W A IT E , w ith  
One Chapter w ritten by the Translator.

[The following story, so touchingly related in the Swedish, is 
written by Albrekt Segerstedt of Karlstad, a gentleman 
who is the author of several little anecdotes intended for 
perusal by children, but which are equally interesting to 
the old as to the young.]

C h a p t e r  I.
We will pay a short visit to Wermland, the old iron-land, 

where the blasting of the rocks resounds in the mines, where 
the charcoal kilns are glowing in the woods, where furnaces 
and smithies are gleaming during the dark nights. We are 
welcome there, for they are a friendly and hospitable people 
that dwell between the forests and the mountains. Hard and 
heavy is their work, and the crops which the poor soil gives are 
often scant; notwithstanding this, the disposition of the people 
has not become depressed and sorrowful. No, not in the whole 
of Sweden are happier and more cheerful people to be found. 
It seems as though the fire of the furnaces and smithies had 
given a part of its warmth to their blood. Gladness and merri
ment shine forth during the working hours, as well as during 
the hour of rest—in the smithy and in the dance.

Yes, if you will see 44 Gladness reaching to the roof,” you 
must look into a Wermland cottage and see how they dance. 
There they can dance! As a storm wind 44 pojken ” (the lad) 
swings his “jitnta” (lassie), and is not satisfied with having 
his feet on the floor alone; but lightly steadying himself on her 
arm, as round they spin, his heel strikes the beam above their 
heads. To be able to do this a man must be both strong and 
supple, and unaffected by giddiness. Many excellent musicians 
are to be found in Wermland, and they, no doubt, contribute 
much to the liveliness and merriment of the people, who have 
a good ear for music. From this part has come a great many 
of our beautiful folk melodies. One might fancy that they had 
learned their sweet tones from the sighing woods, the roaring 
waterfalls, and the thrush in the pine tree top—those tones 
which now break forth quickly and lively, making the heart 
almost burst with gladness and the pleasure of life, and now 
woefully and melancholy they draw tears from the eyes of the 
hearers.

It is to listen to such tones that we invite the reader to 
follow with us to a little cottage which stands by the shore of 
one of Wermland’s lakes. The sun has just gone down and 
darkness as a veil begins to spread itself over lake and forest. 
From the strand, down there, is heard the sound of a violin, 
where the lively, glad notes hop from its strings. It is the 
well-known old melody 44 Lassie and I, Oh! Lassie and I,” 
which resounds over the water. Now the notes change. They 
are no longer glad and playful but sorrowful and complaining. 
It is as though Necken in his dwelling in the deep were sending 
up his complaint and longing for release.

The music finishes with a few quick variations, and tho 
musician comes walking up the bank with his violin. We now 
see that he is quite a young boy of about thirteen years of age. 
His worn out clothing and course hands are evidences of 
poverty aud hard work, and one can scarcely understand how 
these fingers can entice forth such sweet tones from the violin. 
But if we look into his eyes when he places the bow on the 
strings, we at once know why the tones are so enchanting, for 
there is an ecstasy of gladness in his looks. Love of music 
dwells }n his breast and enkindles his soul, and some day, per
haps, his name may, like that of the cottager’s girl Kristina 
Nilsson, be borne over the earth on the wings of fame.

The little musician, Ola—for such is his name—comes into 
the cottage, and carefully places his violin in a box, because 
none of his little brothers or sisters are allowed to touch the 
strings no matter how the beg for the privilege.

44 Go now, Ola, and lie down,” said father Anders, “ thou’s a 
long way before thee to-morrow.”

44 Oh, with me there’s no fear,” said Ola, 44 it will be worse for 
mother; ” and turning with a tender look on his mother—441 
wish you may bo able to stand it.”

44 And what’s that ? Dost thou think I cannot go to Stock
holm ? ” said she. 44 Oh yes, that road I’ve gone many a 4 back
end,’ and many a spring when I worked up there, and the roads 
were far worse then than they are in summer. No, you need'nt 
for my sake be at all frightened. And now when Bolla is here, 
she can look after the children and cook for you and I need’nt 
trouble myself.”

44 But can thou hit t’road in’t town ? They say a body may 
get lost and never get home again,” said father Anders, who 
had never been in any large town and therefore had very 
curious notions about it.

Mother Anna, however, calmed him on that point by saying i 
44 Philipstad is only a pinch of snuff to Stockholm, but if on*
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is'nt too stupid one can learn everything and even hit tVoad in 
Stockholm as well.”

The cottage to which >ve have introduced our reader is called 
New Cottage, although it is now no longer entitled to be called 
new. On the contrary it is old and out of order, like so many 
other small cottages in our land, and poverty has always dwelt 
within its W’ooden walls. Poverty is a very disagreeable tenant, 
and often difficult, if not impossible, to get rid of. Father 
Anders had not been able to get him out of the door, no matter 
how he sweated and worked. The poor, however, are often 
rich in one respect—in children, and there was a considerable 
number of them in New Cottage. They had, many <>f themi 
at an early age. begun to be useful, and several of them were 
already “ out in the world.” The eldest now at home was Ola. 
He was at his age neither tall nor strong, and when at work, 
no matter how he exerted himself, it was hard for him to do 
his part. In one respect, however, there was none equal to 
him in the parish, no, not in the whole neighbourhood. When 
it was a question of playing a violin then none could competo 
with “ New-cot Ola,” and all danced with double pleasure when 
he handled the bow. Even the “ jHitroon ” (squire) at the 
wMansion” thought the boy had uncommon abilities.

Very often Ola, when his day?s work was done, would sit by 
the lake side with his violin and thus alone he played and found 
out new and sweet harmonies. No one, however, would take 
the poor boy and place liirn in a position to develop the rich gift 
he possessed.

Father Anders as well as mother Annika thought long and 
often of how they could get the boy to Stockholm to learn to 
play. It cost so much money to live there. This they both 
knew, but especially mother Annika who, as we know, had 
been there. At last a bright idea came into her mind. She 
would take the boy with her and speak to the king and he 
would help Ola. That was as clear as day.

“ Yes, the king will help us, that's certain,” said mother 
Annika. “ How stupid we were not to think of that before. 
The old king was always so kind to poor folks, and his son 
they say is as good as he was, if not better, and the queen too, 
she is like him.”

After the poor people had gathered together a few shillings, 
it was decided that mother Annika, who had been “ out in the 
world,” should take the road with her boy. To go by railway 
or steamboat was never thought of, because that would have 
cost too much, besides they thought that if people had legs 
they were surely to walk with. Neither were they troubled 
with much luggage; a little bundle and the violin were all 
they would take with them.

The sun had just risen above the tops of the pine trees of the 
forest, when the mother and son set off on their long journey of 
nearly two hundred miles. The sky was clear, and the thrush 
sang its joyous songs in the beautiful summer morning, as 
though singing its farewell to Ola. His little brothers and 
sisters went a short way with the wanderer, who promised to 
send them something nice from Stockholm, and this promise 
so gladdened their hearts that even the mother almost forgot 
her sorrow when parting with them.

During the whole journey it was seldom that they needed to 
turn to their little store of money, and it was well that such 
was the case. They were favoured with the finest weather, and 
wherever they came they were kindly received, the only pay
ment that was demanded was a few tunes from Ola on his 
violin.

(T o  he cofdinued.)

MESMERISM AND PSYCHOLOGY.
THE CASE OF MRS. CROAD.

The letters of Mr. Gillingham which appeared in the 
M edium in December last will be remembered, giving a 
description of the condition of Mrs. Croad, and theories 
illustrated by her experiences.

A few days ago a copy of the little book, giving an account 
of this remarkable woman with extracts from her writings, 
was in this office. On examining it a very fine portrait 
of Mrs. Croad was found opposite the title-page. A few 
evenings afterwards Mr. Burns made some remarks on the 
portrait before the O.S.T. School. The following is his 
estimate of

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  M r s . C r o a d , 
f r o m  a  P o r t r a i t .

It has been supposed by many that this patient sufferer is an 
impostor, because her experience is so different from that of 
ordinary persons. To see and hear, it is usual for mankind to 
possess the use of eyes and ears; the logical conclusion of the 
vulgar mind, therefore, is, that all who can perceive must be 
possessed of the senses, for it is urged, no blind person can 
see—no deaf person can hear.

This conclusion proceeds from a want of thought, as to what 
sight and hearing consist in, and the use of the senses in 
respset thereto. Sight and hearing are only relative after all, 
especially when the qualities of things, as thus distinguished,

have to be taken accurate notice of. So many other qualities 
in the individual go to make up the mental result of what is 
seen or heard, that after all, the senses play altogether a sub
ordinate part in those functions assigned to them. In a similar 
ratio the scope of the senses may become enlarged and various 
parts of the body may be made to do duty for those organic 
structures, the special seat of the senses.

Then there are various degrees of sight, and to exercise the 
higher degrees the eyes arc not used at all. Clairvoyants 
almost universally go to sleep, close their eyes, or use a sub
dued light. In those cases in which the eyes appear to be used 
the things seen elairvoyantly are not discerned by the aid of 
solar or artificial light, but by a light peculiar to the clair
voyant 6tate and objects seen therein.

In estimating all of the degrees of perception, through what
ever sense, tw'o things should he kept iu view—viz., the general 
quality of the organisation and its development in particular 
parts. The external organisation is a projection of the mental 
quality within: coarse or fine, pure or gross, positive or nega
tive. Then each particular cerebral organ and its pole in the 
body is an external representation of each particular uiind- 
force or integer, constituting as a whole the normal mentality.

The solid structures of the organs are not only permeated by 
nerve-fluid, the vehicle of mind, but these solid tissues are in 
reality deposits of nerve-fluid, and may ho again resolved into 
nerve-fluid till a certain point of depletion be reached, after 
which the process would lead to inanition. Hut every cerebral 
organ and its physiological complementary in the body is com
posed of, and gives oil, a different quality of nerve-fluid or 
aura, so that we have to take into account the quality of this 
mind-sphere as a whole, and its abundance and quality in 
separate sections corresponding to the faculties of the mind.

Now, how do these conditions act in the work of perception ? 
It is not the eye that sees,—it is simply an optical instrument : 
it is not the car that hears,— it is purely a mechanical con
trivance for the collection of sound-waves. The inner organ
isation alone deals with sights and sounds according as it is 
fltted by development so to do. For every condition in tho 
world around us there is a faculty in the mental structure of 
man. Each faculty throws out its peculiar fluid which relates 
the mind thereby to that particular condition of which that 
faculty is adapted to give cognizance. Like rays of light, 
the emanations from the organs impinge upon the conditions 
to which they are subservient, and thereby relate the mind to 
these conditions. The grosser natures require special organs 
of sense, and for taking cognisance of the grosser qualities 
of things: the finer nature has a far more finely differentiated 
sense, but docs not require the external organ to arrive at 
the results for which that organ is specially adapted.

In the finely attuned organism the nervous force proceeds 
directly from tlie organ to the object or condition, and re
ceives an impression thereof without the interruption of the sense 
apparatus. These impressions are generally ot a metaphysical 
or mental character, rather than descriptive of physical forms 
and qualities.

The first glance at Mrs. (_'road's portrait shows that she is 
of a peculiar type of organism. The quality is evidently 
fine, and being withdrawn from physical influences and sub
ject more particularly to Jhe thought-influences coming from 
within; and these being of a high spiritual order, the 
organism must become more and more attuned to mental 
processes.

The physiognomy is marked, and such as may be observed in 
other clairvoyants. It reminds very forcibly of the face of 
Miss Lottie Fowler. There is an expression of expectancy 
on the face which may bo seen in all clairvoyants when 
“ under influence,” or endeavouring to see. This facial habit 
concentrates in the nose—a well-formed organ,—and which 
seems to project into space as if to reach out in quest of in
formation. It is a nose full of character—a combination of 
nearly all the qualities possessed by noses of the metaphysical 
category, but in reverse development to the martial nose of 
the physical combatant.

The upper lip and mouth indicate great firmness aud self- 
control ;—this is the only feature that betrays the conflict 
with suffering which with Mrs. Croad has been incessant for 
many years.

The chin and jaw are well developed. From tho nostrils 
downward the typo of the features is masculine, indicating 
strength of character, affection, dignity, and resolution. Of 
course the eyes are closed, but the organ of Language is 
apparently ŵ ell represented.

The head appears to be large compared to the vital resources 
and bulk of the body. Only the front portion can be accurately 
seen. The perceptives appear to be excellent, particularly 
the organ of Individuality. The brain is of the intuitive type, 
so that this organ, with all others in tho central range, is of 
superior development. The sharp aud delicate eyebrows 
evince remarkable keenness aud wide range of jperception, 
even to minute details, and a love of neatness and cleanliness 
which must be almost distressing to her. She must have had 
at all times an insatiable love of knowledge, which she has 
acquired with great ease, and now that the \ plane of her per
ceptions is altered she continues to learn and store up useful 
and beautiful impressions derived from the phenomenal uni
verse around her.



Tbe brow is a rounded, sloping one, and the hajr comes 
down on the forehead somewhat. Whcro the hair begins there 
is apparently a projection which resembles in importance 
Individuality further down. This jpves her great discrimina
tion, not only into the uses of objects, but into the mental 
and moral characteristics of human beings. She is a sceress, 
and reads the soul like a book. She is a prophetess, and 
feels in advance all good or unhappy influences that may be 
approaching her. Her sympathy with human nature—her 
brother man—is remarkably strong. Veneration is large as 
well as Ilenovelence, but after that the head appears to de
cline. The will is, therefore, not strong except in so far as it 
is enlightened and led by the religious and moral sentiments, 
which have full power over tho counsels of her mind. 
Possibly she is one of those persons who say they have been 
led all through life, and that their prime duty has been to 
acquiesce and perforin the moral duties assigned them by an 
All-wise Power. It is possible that Approbativeness is largo, 
giving the mind an insatiable desire to do its best in whatever 
circumstances it may be placed. It is a mind that is not 
averse to public life. It sends out an influence which relates 
it to public opinion and makes the individual popular apart 
from her intention of being so.

The understanding powers are quite full, but tho intellect 
is not of tho rationalistic type. All her evidences of truth 
and deepest convictions proceed from religious or spiritual 
rather than scientific or physical testimony. She appears to 
be ingenious, and over delights in doing and performing. 
She is continually busy achieving something, and has a fair 
degree of artistic taste.

Much more might be said of this character if the head 
could be manipulated, but it is possible that with the data 
at command enough lias been stated.

It is a lovable and beautiful face and character. It shows 
what immense fools the world is peopled by, and how little 
knowledge of human nature they possess, when they regard 
this woman as an impostor. They fail to perceive that all 
blind and deaf patients have not the organic adaptations 
possessed by Mrs. Croad, and therefore cannot be expected 
to display similar abilities in the afflicted state.

Mrs. Croad’s life is described in a neat little volume en
titled, “ A Service of Suffering; or, Leaves from the 
Biography of Mrs. Croad. with Extracts from her 
Writings!*' It is preface 1 by a portrait. Tbe price in 
paper wrappers is Is. ; neat cloth, Is. 6d. Copies may be 
obtaiued at the office of the M edium . We have not had 
time to peruse her experiences : all we know of her is from 
Mr. Gillingham's letters published by us iu December last.

M e d i c a l  T e s t i m o n y  as t o  Mus. C r o a d ' s  C o n d i t i o n .

A letter addressed to Dr. Davey, Bristol, by Mr. Gilling
ham makes the following request:—

Dr. Andrews and yourself have now visited Mus. Croad daily 
for some months, and had the opportunity of testing some of 
the phenomena connected with her case, and that under the 
most crucial tests. If it is not asking too much, will you 
kindly state, with Dr. Andrews, as far as you think consistent 
with you profession, what you think touching Mrs. Croad’s 
case and its genuineness or otherwise.

The letter desiring information and the replies have 
been published iu “ The Chard and 11 minster News*’ for 
March 12. We give the replies of the medical gentlemen 
iu full

1, lledland Park, Bristol, 1th March, 1881.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst., 

which refers to the case of Mrs. Croad. It is by no means un
likely that tho gentleman referred to by you was told at 
Clifton “ that Mrs. Croad’s case was an imposition ; and that 
tbe phenomena connected with it were an impossibility.” 
Such I have no doubt, is the expressed opinion of many: but— 
to my certain knowledge they are in error. The “phenomena” 
which characterise Mrs. Croad's case are many. Did tbe 
gentleman name any one of such as u impossible ” ? Tbe 
denial named is of so general a kind that one can hardly deal 
with it.

As you observe, Dr. Andrews and I have visited Mrs. Croad 
very frequently during the past three or four months ,* and 
from time to time during this period wo have subjected her to 
the severest tests, with the view to assure ourselves beyond 
tbe possibility of doubt that the sense of vision in her was—to 
write plainly—transferred from the eyes to fingers’ ends and 
the palm of the right hand. To put the fact in other words, 
Dr. Andrews and I placed pads of cotton wool over the orbits, 
and these pads we fixed by a broad kerchief tied securely be
hind the ears. In addition thereto we pushed towards the 
eyes, ou either side of tbe nose, more pads of cotton wool: and 
so very effectually blindfolded our patient. When so blind
folded Christmas cards (so called) and photographs were put 
into Mrs. Croad's hand for examination. Such cards and 
photographs were, as the general rule, duly recognised—that 
is to say, the objects on them were detected and named. Men 
and women and children; animals, birds, and flowers; articles

of vertu, etc., were, as it would seem, perceived or seen by 
the fingers, aided, apparently, by the temporary contact of 
such cards with the uncovered parts of the face, viz., tho 
chin, forehead, etc.

Taken altogether, tbe case hero referred to is one of singu
lar interest to the naturalist; and if regarded from a medical 
point of view is rich in suggestions both to the physiologist 
and physician. But there is no singlo feature in it more 
attractive and marvolious than the clairvoyance, so plainly 
demonstrated. This power in Mrs, Croad, so rare and really 
so wonderful, caunot indeed be easily credited by those who 
have not witnessed tho long array of facts educed by the 
testings above detailed. However, this same “ power ” is a 
fact in nature—rare and curious though it be. I may add 
Mrs. Croad’s case is the second of the kind known to myself 
during a practice which, at this time, covers a period of 17 
years. Yours very truly,

J .  G .  D a v e y .
To Mr. Gillingham, Chard.

Glenthorne, lledland, Bristol, March 5, 1881.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter to Dr. Davey asking me as 

well as himself to give our opinions on the genuineness of 
Mrs. Croad’s statements, I can only repeat what I have ex
pressed personally to you, viz., that I do not consider her an 
impostor, although I cannot explain how, or why, she has the 
faculty of distinguishing one picture or photograph from an
other ; still I am confident she does not see them through her 
eyes, as we have had her bandaged so that she could not sec 
at all, yet still she described pictures in a manner no one else 
could possibly have done had they been so situated. From 
watching Mrs. Croad carefully, I am persuaded she does not 
hear in the usual manner, but by aid of tho audipliono you 
kindly sent her, she can now be spoken to and understands 
the sound and meaning of many words, but her daughter has 
to spell difficult words to her on her hand, so that she may 
know the meaning of tbe sound, which she rarely forgets. Her 
daughter has read a book to her, and I conversed with Mrs. 
Croad to-day by aid of the audiphone.

As Mrs. Croad does not procure her living by begging or 
wish to convince persons who doubt her word, I think it better 
not to enter into any controversy on the matter, and do not 
intend to answer any letters on the subject, as I consider her 
case to be genuine.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
O n s l o w  A n d r e w s .

To Mr. Gillingham.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF H A N D S.
THE AUSTRALIAN HEALER AT WORK.

The Melbourne papers continue to give long and 
gratifying reports of the healing performed by Mr. 
Milner Stephen, The influx of patients had compelled 
him to protract his stay in Melbourne. The following 
are recent cases:

S p i n a l  A f f e c t i o n  o f  t h e  n e c k .

Case of Matthew Muir, 6, Church Street, West Melbourne.— 
Had it for five years, attending hospital; 18 years old now ; 
attacked first in the back ; neck so curved that his chin touched 
his chest, and was immovably fixed there, so that in order to 
give him food or drink he had to he placed on his back on the 
sofa. Doctors said it was spine disease, and was incurable.

Mr. Milner Stephen treated the case publicly four times, and 
the chin became raised—the first time 2 inches, and the curvature 
of the spine has now disappeared entirely, as was proved in 
the presence of Mr. John Carson (who witnessed the first treat
ment), and of Judge Paul, of Queensland, and who Is tho 
writer of these notes.

G e o . W. P a i  l .
P a r a l y s i s .

I was paralysed for two years in Otago, New Zealand, and 
having totally lost the use of my limbs on one side was obliged 
to give up my business, when, reading in the newspapers about 
Mr. Milner Stephen’s wonderful cures, I came on Thursday 
evening to Melbourne, the next morning was treated by that 
gentleman, and again on Saturday morning. The result was 
astonishing to myself and the friend who accompanied me from 
New Zealand, for although I had landed a cripple, and unablo 
to put on a coat, I was able to walk about the Exhibition for 
hours on Saturday, with my coat on my back, and without any 
pain to disturb m y  enjoyment of the brilliant scene. I am 
sincerely grateful to Mr. Stephen for tho restoration of my 
limbs.

D a v i d  W i l s o n , of Neseby, Otago, N.Z.
10th January, 1881.

F a i l i n g  E y e s i g h t .

My eyesight was gradually failing me. I dared not go out at 
night alone. I have been treated once, five weeks ago, by Mr. 
Milner Stephen, and since then my sight has got stronger every



day. 1 can now go anywhere, at any time, day or night, by 
myself. I have continued bathing my eyes with Mr. Stephen’s 
magnetised water, and I hope many others will bo as much 
blessed as I am.

Mrs. Barnes.
Swan street, Richmond, 11th January, 1881.

Deafness.
I have been deaf 20 years, and in one treatment from Mr. 

Stephen I can hear. I am indeed quite astonished at my sudden 
recovery, and very glad that I came.

S. E. Boldnkr, Furrier.
Elsternwick. •

Mr. G.'M. STEPHEN AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
(From the 44 Harbinger of Light,” Feb. 1st.)

At the recent annual meeting of the Medical Society of 
Victoria the retiring president (Mr. Gray) spoke of Mr. Stephen 
as a charlatan, and affected to treat both the diseases and cures 
referred to in connection with that gentleman as imaginary, 
hinting at the same time the necessity of legislation for the 
protection of the public from imposition.

In reply to Mr. Gray’s remarks, a long letter from Mr. 
Stephen (dated Jan. 15th), appears in the 44 Age” of the 21st, 
wherein, after shewing that his own social status is higher than 
that of the gentleman who speaks so contemptuously about 
him, he proceeds tojirove by history tho reality of cure by 
44 laying on of hands,” as exemplified in the cases of Greatrakes, 
Gassner, the Zouave 44 Jacob,” Dr. Newton, and other com
paratively modern healers, whose performances in this direction 
have astonished the world; and, lastly, by the many authen
ticated cases of cures effected by himsslf, concluding with 
the following challenge :—

44 At the next gathering of the afflicted poor, for the benefit 
of my 4 imaginary ’ gift of healing, I will select three cases, 
and place them before the audience. Dr. Gray shall then 
select nine of his brethren, to separately write diagnoses of the 
cases, not three of which shall agree with his own. I will then 
blindfold a young girl, who shall forthwith diagnose each case 
so correctly, that I will instantly cure them, or send them away 
relieved from all pain—unless, indeed, they prefer submitting 
themselves to Dr. Gray’s treatment for a season !—

Yours, etc., G. Milner Stephen
172, Collins Street, East, 15th January.”
The 44 Age ” commented on the above in a leading article, 

urging Dr. Gray to accept the challenge. This, however, he 
declined to do, but proposed another test, viz., that Mr. Stephen 
should, in the presence of medical and clerical witnesses, cure 
two cases of cataract, deemed incurable by ordinary treatment.

Mr. Stephen having left for Sydney before the publication of 
his own letter, no reply from Jhim to Dr. Gray’s proposal has 
yet appeared ; and so the matter rests. We do not think Mr. 
Stephen professes to perform miracles, which the instantaneous 
cure of cataract would in oui\ opinion, be.

MAN S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS.
AN AUSTRALIAN SPIRITUALIST ON VACCINATION.

Looking at one of the Caucasian race who is well formed, 
what a symmetrical figure stands before us; and, yet, I can 
not think that the Caucasian of the highest type has attained 
perfection. I am very much surprised to see the perversion and 
neglect with which the individuals of the human race treat 
each other; it appears to me the lower animals receive better 
attention. Just behold the symmetrical human body, and the 
heart, the fountain of the crimson flood, which is coursing 
through the veins and arteries in magnetic streams, giving 
life, health, and beauty to the wonderfully constructed frame 1 
The inspired Harvey gave to us the true knowledge concerning 
the circulation of the blood. Well, one would think people 
would use their reason, and never allow that crimson flood to 
be polluted. It chiefly requires, good food, pure air, sufficient 
exercise, shelter, and clothing. A disease comes, called small
pox, and sweeps off many thousands of the human race, chiefly 
through their ignorance of the natural laws; for Bmall-pox, is 
nature making an effort to throw off disease from the system,— 
and nature would be successful if treated in a common sense 
manner. The body that was diseased previously would be 
entirely rid of it after this elimination, and thus, instead of 
its being looked upon as a curse, small-pox would justly be 
considered a blessing. But this would not suit the interested 
doctors, who take charge of our bodies, and between them and 
the clergy a good business is made out of us. Oh ! if people 
would but think, and free themselves from the damnable tyran
nies under which they groan.

Inoculation was introduced from the barbarous Turks into 
England, and after a time it was justly condemned by the 
people. Vaccination is now in vogue, and strictly enforced 
as by law established. Vaccination is equally pestilential as 
Inoculation that is condemned. Dr. Jenner got thirty thou
sands pounds sterling from the British Government for bringing 
this infernal Vaccination upon the people. By this means is 
perpetuated hereditary madness, drunkenness, syphilis, and 
all manner of diseases*

P This V ac cination business I understand puts tw<> million 
°unds sterling per annum into tlie pockets of the physican 
of the British Isles. Can it be expected they will relinquish 
this large annual income until compelled, and that will be 
when the people uso their reason on this very important subject. 
It gives me great pleasure to learn that a very intelligent por
tion of the people in England are discussing this question 
vigorously, and that a society has been formed for the abolition 
of compulsory Vaccination, and Spiritualists seem to be the 
soul of the body. I understand that they contribute a small 
sum of money weekly each, for the purpose of assisting those 
who are prosecuted, fined, and imprisoned for resisting this 
vile Vaccination act. I learn by reading the Medium and 
daybreak, that one, Mr. Tebb, has been fined many times, and 
he has even undergone imprisonment sooner than let his 
innocent child be polluted by that fell destroyer, Vaccination. 
I say the heroic Mr. Tebb, has done well, and he deserves the 
enthusiastic thanks of the world, for by his acting thus, others 
are stimulated to come forward, and in a short time the world 
will be rid of this terrible curse. Oh! if fathers and mothers 
understood the blood poisioning Vaccination, they would sooner 
suffer martyrdom, than submit to it themselves, or allow their 
children to be Vaccinated.

226, Clarence Street, Alexander Fraser.
Sydney, N.S.W.

[Our correspondent who reported extraordinary phenomena 
in our last44 Australian Number,” (October 8, 1880) now sends 
us the above letter, which he says has appeared in print in 
Australia. We give it a place to show how the influence of one 
uncompromising worker spreads over the entire globe and 
nerves thousands to do battle for truth. Mr Tebb, has not 
been imprisoned, as our correspondent erroneously supposes; 
he is a gentleman of wealth, and can spend a few hundreds a 
year on a great public question without suffering. At the 
same time we have no doubt he would rather go to jail than 
permit any of his family to become sacrifices to the god of Pus ; 
for the modern deity is not a “bloody god,” but he is be
grimed with the filthy matter of corruption oozing from 
festering sores. Truly Moloch was a gentleman,—sweet, 
clean, and charitable, compared with the idol of nineteenth 
century Christianity. The fact is, the Vaccination law is one 
thing to the rich man, and quite another to the poor. The 
man of moderate means may easily pay the fines, bribe the 
registrar, buy off the doctor, or otherwise satisfy the tyrannical 
greed of the infamous scoundrel, miscalled 44 law.” The poor 
man must be sold up, go to prison, move at great expense and 
inconvenience into a new neighbourhood, or have the blood of 
his children polluted and see them rot and die before his eyes! 
Even in the case of death the medical attendance, and funeral 
expenses are ruin to the poor parent.—E d . M.]

Specific f o r  Smallpox.—Mother Gonzaga, of St. Joseph’s 
Orphan Asylum, Philadelphia, makes and gives away what 
most of tho Catholics of that city believe is a specific for small
pox. The priests recommend it, and the people throng to the 
asylum to get the wonderful liquid, tho principal ingredients 
of which are digitalis and sulphate of zinc. From 16 to 20 
gallons are made every day.—44 Boston Sunday Herald.”

Mr. JAMES. HOLMES IN LONDON.
Sunday, April 17.—Ladbroke Hall, at 7 o’clock.
Tuesday „ 19.—Quebec Hall, at 8 o’clock.
Thursday „ 21.—Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, 

at 8 o’clock. Subject: 44 The Facts and 
Phenomena of Spiritualism Tested by 
Science, Philosophy and Logic.”

Sunday 21.—Goswell Hall, 290,. Goswellb Road, at 7
o’clock. Subject: 44 The Place of Mind in 
in Nature; or, the Proofs for God’s exist
ence verified by the Facts of Spiritualism.”

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Sunday, March 27th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. Iver 

MacDonnell on the 44 Death of the Czar.”
On Monday, at 8.80., the Comprehensionists will meet.
On Tuesday a vocal and instrumental .concert, on behalf of 

an invalid organist; prices will be very low.
On Wednesday and Friday evenings, until' further notice, 

Mr. F. O. Matthews will hold his seances for clairvoyant visions 
and addresses ; a charge of 6d. is made to these meetings.

On Saturday, at 8̂ o’clock, the usual seance. Mr. Hancock 
attends half-an-hour previous to speak with strangers.

J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec.

MR. T. M. BROW N’S A PPO IN T M E N T S.
Mr. Brown "is at present holding very successful public and private 

meetings in Nottingham, and will address a public meeting at 2 o’clock 
on 8unaay”next at Milford, and„at Briper at 6 o’clock the same evening. 
Letters to he addressed to Mr. Wheeldon, The Clusters, Belper, up to 
Wednesday.

Mr. Brown expects to visit^Macclesiield_in about a week’s time on his 
way North.

M r . J. H olmes, 6, Charlotte 8treet, Leicester.—Appointments: York* 
shire Committee, March 27 j Keighley. April 10; London, April 17 to 
24j* Stamford* May 1 and S.^Liverpool, Manchester and Oldham open.



LADBROKE HALL, NEAR NOTT1NG HILL RAILWAY STATION.
Services as follows:—March 27, Mr. Walter Howell, of Manchester; 

April 3, Miss Samuel; April 10, Mr. F. O. Matthews; April 17, Mr. J. 
Holmes, of Leicester (recently Y.-P. of the National Secular Society), 
when secularists are earnestly invited to hear the other side of the 
question, and see the other side of the picture by one of their late 
workers.

April 24, at 7« Mr. J. J. Mcr3e. The usual morning: meeting at 11, 
consisting of development of mediumistic powers, also clairvoyance. 
Mr. Knight Smith conducts the singing at the evening services.

Last Sunday evening Miss Samuel did us the honour of inaugurating 
our new platform. The address was listened to by a highly respectable 
audience, among whom were seen persons of no mean social standing. 
Mr. Knight Smith conducted the singing. The platform was nicely 
arranged with flowers, and the hall presented a happy and beautiful 
appearance, because there was a crowded audience and thorough har
mony prevailed. The hymns printed in the M edium  with music ate 
a great help to our Sunday morning services.

11, Torrington Square, \V.C. F. 0. Matthews

LEICESTER.- SILVER STREET LECTURE HALL.
Tuesday, March 15, Mr. Howell gave a private seance, to a limited 

number of fifty, in the above hall. No notice was given, only from the 
platform on the previous Sunday evening; admission 6J. aud 3J. A 
great number of tickets were purchased that evening. When the time 
arrived for the seance a great number came without purchasing tickets 
on the previous Sunday evening. We felt as if wo could not refuse ad
mission, so we let them have tickets. Instead of being fifty there were 
seventy-eight present. It was a great success. I never had seen snoh a 
great numher at a circle before, and the harmony was good throughout 
the evening.

Mr- Howell’s spirit-guides opened the seance with questions and 
auswers, and a great number were put to the guides, the answers giving 
great satisfaction; there was not one question cross-examined. After 
the questions came the impersonation of different spirits through him, 
which delighted the people, it was such a treat, especially to the 
strangers present, as they never had seen such manifestation of spirits 
through a medium before. We have Mr. Howell with us again for next 
Sunday.

Sunday, 20th, Mr. Howell gave two trance addresses, morning and 
evening. The subjects were again chosen by the audience : morning— 
“  The Second Coming of Christ.” In the evening the audience was very 
large; subject—“ What the Spirits can tell us of the state in which they 
live.”

56, Cranboume Street, Leicester. R. Wightman, Sec. 
March 21, 1881.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.

President: Mr. R. F itton, 44, Walnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
Plan of speakers for March :—

27th.—Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Service commences at 2-30 p-m.

A society for the free distribution of spiritual literature in connection 
with the above association. Literature and donations thankfully re
ceived by Miss H. Blundell, 5, Summer Villas, Stretford Road, Man- 
cheater, treasurer.

MANCHESTER ANI) SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
268, Chapel-street, Salford. Sunday evening at 6.30.

March 27. -  Mrs. Royers, Macclesfield, Mrs. Brown presiding.
April 3.—Mr. Brown.

“ HOME CIRCLES.”
March 30.—Meeting at Mr. Gidlow's, 21, Great George-streei ( back of 

St. Luke's Church), Miles Platting.
Secretary : Mr. J. Campion, 33, Downing-street.

SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUAL SOCIETY,
8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham.

President: MR. JAMES KINNER8LEY LEWIS.
Meetings:— Thursdays, 8 p-m. Sundays, 11 a-m, for inquirers’ 

7 p-m, select. For admission, &c., address secretary as above 
Additional members needed.

MB,. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Speaker, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston 
London, E.

APPOINTMENTS.
Nottingham.—March 27. Glasgow.—10th.
London.—March 31 and April 17; Cardiff .—2Atli.
Birmingham.—April 3. Belper.—May l.
Liverpool } During May. Arrangements pending.
& tamford.—July.

M R . E. W. WALLIS, Inspirational speaker. For terms and dates 
1U apply—18, Lake-street, Peveril-street, Nottingham.

APPOINTMENTS.
Bradford, Manchester Road. — Coffee Party and Entertainment, 

March 27.
Sowerby Bridge Lyceum.—28 and 29. Stamford.—April 7.
Lowestoft.—April 3 and 4. Nottingham.—10 and 11.
Northampton.—5 and 6. Birmingham.—17.
Newcastle.on-Tyne.—April 24 and 25.
Glasgow.—May 1 and 2.
Barrow-in-Fa me s s — 8th (probably).

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver tranoe orations in all parts of 
the United Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 833, St. Ann's Well 
Road. Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, 
readings, and recitations. Write for programme and terms.

LEFT EARTH-LIFE: Mrs. S. C. HALL.
By Sa C. HALL.

( R e p r in te d  f r o m  the Medium and D aybreak .)
This affecting Letter has been so highly valued that a 

demand has been made for an Edition in the cheapest and 
most convenient form for wide circulation. It has therefore 
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may he given from 
house to house, circulated at meetings, enclosed in letters, 
or pasted up where it may he conveniently read. To cir
culate this Publication extensively will very much promote 
Spiritualism.

This Article is a valuable testimony to Spiritualism. 
The eminent Author of it declares the good which Spiri
tualism has been to him liis knowledge of the continued 
existence of the One who lias gone to the Spiritual State; 
how they became Spiritualists and studied the subject with 
William Howitt and other persons of eminence; his disregard 
for mourning at funerals, together with words of great com
fort and consolation to the bereaved.

T rice  i)d. p e r  Dozen ; 3s. p e r  H undred.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

H E A L I N G  B Y  L A Y I N G  O N  O F  H A N D S .

ID IR/. O V A -IM IIE S IM Z-^CZKI,
37, U ppbr B aker Street, R egent’s P ark .

M ESM ER ISM .
D. Y O U N G E R ,

MAGNETIC HE A L ER  A ND MEDICAL RUBBER,
23, Ledbury Road, Bayswuier, London, W.

AT HOME daily from 2 till 5, or attends patients at their own homes.
He has a number of mesmeric sensitives on which he teaches ladies 

or gentlemen any kind of experiments connected with the science, de- 
veloping wonderful phenomena. H j also gives Electro-Biological enter
tainments -Private or public: Terms by letter.

M E S M E R I C  I N S T I T U T I O N
For the Cure and Alleviation of Diseases.

DROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER (86 y e a r s  e s t a b l i s h e d )  
attends patients, and can be consulted daily from 2 till 5. 10, Berke- 

ley-gardens, Campden-hill, Kensington. Patients are attended at their 
residences in the morning and evening.

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is 
at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—161, Manor 

Place, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

W RITING  AND SPEAKING MEDIUM, CAROLINE PAWLEY. 
"  Free of charge. Appointments made by letter only, with directed 

envelope, 43, Earls* Court Road, Kensington.

II1 O. MATTHEWS, Clairvoyant, 11, Torrington Square. W.C. At 
• Ladbroke-hall, Notting-hill, every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and TRANCE at Mrs. 
***- PRICHARD’S, 10, Devonshire Street, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 45, Jubilee 
T Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and tost 
medium, may be specially engaged.

DAPHAEUS GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY is warranted to be the easiest. 
1 best, and most accurate Work on the science ever published. Bound 
n civ *b. gilt lettered, price 3s.

London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, Holborn.

TSLE OF WIGHT.—Annacdale Villa. Sandown.—One or two invalid 
I  Ladies will be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, including 
Board ind Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this 
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularlv salubrious.

r  SPIRITUALISTS.—Home offered to a young City gentleman in a 
prhate family at Acton. Only one boarder received. Close to 

trains. Piano, bathroom. Private use of sitting-room if desired. Terms 
according to requirements. Address—caro of Messrs. Jallings & Smith, 
High-street, Acton.

A PARTMENTS UNFURNISHED, commodious, well situated, in a 
A  good neighbourhood, at a reasonable rent. Apply to Mrs Jones, 
Beaumont Villas, Crystal Palace Road, near Goose Green, East Dulwich.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 8TORE8.
F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper,

A splendid assortment of Winter Goods not to be surpassed in 
I*- London. All goods thoroughly shrank and made on the premises at 
the shortest notice,—8, Southampton Row, Holborn.

K irkcaldy Psychological 8ociety, 18, Oswald’s Wynd.—Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

O l d h a m  Spiritualist Society, 176, Union-street.—Meetings, Sunday 
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.m. Mr. Alfred Farrar, secretary, 7, Dawson-street, 
Lees, Oldham.

A r e spec table  and industrious youth wanted as an Appren
tice to the printing trade. Apply to J. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, London, W.C.



HYMNS AND TUNES FOR SPIRITUAL CIRCLES AND MEETINGS.

HYMN No. 66 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.” 
BELMONT. C.M.
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On lio - ly er-rands wing their flight To ev - ’ry home on earth.
2 To sorrowing Bonis they bear ft joy,

To cheerless souls a love,
To weary hearts they tidings bring 

Of holy rest above.
3 The darksome hearth they light with smiles

The lonely home they throng,
Till the lone pilgrim wakes to bliss 

In listening to their song.
4 They go with champions of the Right

They nerve the struggling arm ;
They watch above their path, and shield 

Their every step from barm.
5 They lead the way to victory sure

E'en though upon the sod 
The body falls, they guide the soul 

In triumph on to God.

HYMN No. 150 in the “ Spiritual L yre.* 
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still wa - ters flow, Restores me when wand’ringtre-deems when oppressed

HYMN No. 63 in the “ S piritual Ly r e * 
JERUSALEM. h.C.M. , o
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The world has much of beau-ti - ful» If man would on - ly see

A glo - ry in the beaming stars, The low - est budding tree . 

A splendour from the farthest east Un . to the farthest west;

.ZZ .a. C? JQ. & <r» _ %<**■—-- “X__E*rcr:

Aye! every - thing is beau . ti - ful. And we are greatly blest!

REMARKS ON THE TUNES.

u Jerusalem ” is added this week that it may be 
compared with “ Belmont* The two tunes are 
similar in some respects, the time is the same but the 
sentiment and expression arc very different. There 
is an emphatic pauso over the last note in each line 
of the former tune whereas in the latter the first line 
rather glides into the second. The latter may be 
styled negative in temperament while the former is 
positive. The latter is soothing and weighs down the 
animal forces that the mind may bo prepared for 
spirit influence. The former is exciting and pro
nounced : it wakens up the mind to a recognition 
of its surroundings and an enjoyment of them.

It should be observed that “Jerusalem * is a double 
tune, and that the last line in the second part differs 
from the last line in the first part. Those who are 
not skilled in the details of the two tunes must be 
careful not to introduce phrases from the one into the 
other.

Those readers who have not learned music, and 
have only begun to study this department, should 
look up the back numbers and study the “ Remarks * 
given from week to week. They will be found very 
suggestive to those who desire to improve, and havo 
not the best facilities for gaining instruction. A 
cheap manual of musical instruction should be pro
cured, and its contents well mastered. Then when 
there is an opportunity offered for practice, or 
elementary instruction, it would be found much 
more valuable.

The following tunes have already appeared in this 
department:—

February 11.—Moscow—Chester—Dijon.
„ 1H.—Missionary.
„ 25.—Melcombe.

March . 4.—Rockingham.
And in addition those given this week, nine in alla

We have in view a series of novelties, which will be 
introduced w hen arrangements are completed ; but it 
is well to master the more familiar melodies before 
attempts are made in a new field. When the instru
ment has been put into tunc a number of musical 
inspirations will be given, but that caunot occur till 
there be an atmosphere in which to introduce them, 
and talent to put them to use.

Wo shall be glad to receive suggestions as to fitting 
tunes for the hymns in the “ Spiritual Lyre *

HYMN No. 15U (continued).
2 Through the valley and shadow of death though I

[stray,
Since thou art my Guardian, no evil I fear;

Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay ;
No harm can befall with my Comforter near.

3 In the midst of affliction, my table is spread ;
With blessings unmeasured my cup runneth o’er; 

With oil and perfume thou anointest my head,
Oh, what shall I ask of thy providence more ?

4 Let goodness and mercy, my bountiful God,
Still follow* my steps, till I meet thee above,

I seek, by the path which my forefathers trod, 
Through the land of their sojourn, thy kingdom

[of love.

HYMN No. 63 (continued).
2 There is a hast of angels, who

With every moment throng,
If we could only list awhile 

The cadence of their song;
They speak in every sunny glance 

That flashes on the stream,
In every holy thrill of ours,

And every lofty dream.
3 The world is good and beautiful,

We all may know it well,
For there are many thousand tongues 

That every day can tell 
What love has cheered them on their way, 

O’er every ill above—
It only needs a goodly heart 

To know that all is love !



FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and 
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

LOVE a n d  PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring. 
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Se
lection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directions 
to the Married for living together affectionately and happily. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY—ANIMAL a n d  MENTAL, applied to the Preser
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

MEMORY a n d  INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to  
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fowler. 6d. 

HEREDITARY DESCENT : Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to aid 
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the  
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the 
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. 

INTEMPERANCE a n d  TIG H T LACING ; Considered in relation 
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBACCO : Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and 
Mind. By Joel Shew, M. D. Price 3d.

f  W. / ., containing the above, neatly bound in  Cloth, Five Shillings.
T H E  NATURAL LAWS OF MAN : A Philosophical Catechism.

By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. Price 6d.
MARRIAGE : Its History and Ceremonies ; With a Phrenological 

and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications 
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS o n  ASTRONOMY. Designed for the use  
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. 
Fowler. Price 6d.

SELF-CULTURE a n d  PERFECTION o f  CHARACTER. In- 
eluding the Management of Youth. .By O. S. Fowler. Price is. 

-tdARRIAGE a n d  PARENTAG E; or, The Reproductive Element 
in Man, as a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C. 
Wright. Price is.

TEA a n d  C O FFE E : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral
Effects on the Human System. B y  Dr. W. A. Alcott. Price 3d. 

EDUCATION : Its Elementary Principles ; Founded on the Nature 
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D. Price is.

M ATERNITY ; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Includ
ing Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price is.
Jol. I I .,  containing the last 8 l Forks, Cloth neat, S ix  Shillings.

Cols. I. at h i I I .,  bound together, Cloth, Ten Skillings.
L6ndon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A N fiW  M EDIUM ISTIC w o r k .
Illustrated with Autotype Fac-Similes of Exquisite Medium- 

istio Drawings.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE:
A  P arabolic  Insp ira tion .

M LtQN’s Medium istig  Control.

T h i s  Work is being produced in serial parts, in a handsome 
illustrated wrapper, containing Mediumistic Drawings, beauti
fully reproduced by the autotype process.

The literary department is sustained with groat interest, and 
is replete with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, 
under the leadership of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work ; 
the writing through a lady, and the drawing through a gentle
man, who have not been trained to literary and artistic studies. 
The work is itself the best evidence of its being indeed the 
product of spirit-influence.

One of the mountain-tops of Time 
Is left in Afrioa to climb,

Just published, in 2 vols, imperial 8vo. cloth, price 88s.
A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. By Gerald Massey.

Beautifully printed, on special paper, by Clay, Sons and Taylor.
Containing an attempt to recover and reconstitute the lost Origines 

of the Myths and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and 
Language, with Egypt for the Mouthpieoo ana Africa as the Birth
place.

C o n te n ts  o f  Vol. I.: Egypt-Comparative Vocabulary of English and 
Egyptian — Hieroglyphics in Britain—Egyptian Origines in Words— 
Egyptian Water-Names—Egyptian Names of Personages—British Sym
bolical Custom8 identified as Egyptian—Egyptian Deities in the British 
Isles— Place-Names and the Record of the Stones—Egyptian Type- 
Names of the People.

C o n te n ts  o f  Vol. IT.: Comparative Vocabulary of Hebrew and Egyptian 
—Hebrew Cruxes, with Egyptian Illustrations—Egyptian Origines in 
the Hebrew Scriptures, Religion, Language, and Letters—Phenomenal 
Origin of Jebovah-Elohim and Sbadai—Egyptian Origin of the Exodus—« 
Moses and Joshua, or tho Two Lion-Gods of Egypt—An Egyptian 
Dynasty of Hebrew Deities, identified from the Monuments—Egyptian 
Origin of the Jews, traced from the Monuments—Comparative Vocabu
lary of Akkado-Assyrian and Egyptian—Egyptian Origines in the 
Akkadian Mythology—Comparative Vocabulary of Maori and Egyptian 
—African Origines of the Maori—The Roots in Africa beyond Egypt.

Willi ams A N oroate, 14, Henrietta-street, Covent Garden, London j 
and 20, Sontn Frederick-street, Edinburgh.

Sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERIACLB PREACHERS.
A Discourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, Ijondon,

Delivered at Doughty H all, Bedford Row, London,, on Sunday Evening, 
A pril 18, 1875,

In reply to a Sermon entitled " T he Religion or Ghosts,* by the Rev. na  
Witt Talmaok, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.

Phi ex Twopkxch. 13 copies, post free, la. W.; 100 copies, 10a., carriage extra t 
1,000 copies, Bi. carriage extra.

C O N T E N T S .
Tbe Religiog of Spiritualism Defined.
Christianity Calumniated by its Priests. 
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus

Identical.
The Transfiguration of JesU s: W h a t i t

Taught.
The M aterialisation and Dematerialiaa- 

tion of J e s m  after His Crucifixion. 
The Permeability of Matter by Matter 

Illu stra ted  by Jesus.
True N ature of Jesus' Post-mortem Body, 
’cats o f Id en tity  given by the Arisen 
Jesus.

tfodern Spiritualism, a Supplement of
the Apostolic Age.

C hristian Pruycr ; to whom  A ddressed f 
C hristian ity  is a " Religion of Ghosts.” 
The Preacher's Distortion of Bible Nar

ratives.

I he W itch of En-dor Libelled.
he N arrative of *aul.

Jewish P ro p h e ts ,Professional Mediums. 
The God of the Jewish Nation 'Ms 

fu n c t io n s ; His Quarrel with Saul; 
Bends an Evil Bp’rit into him.

Saul cu t off from his S pirit-guide.
Saul’s interview with the Woman of 

Eu-dor.
The Genuineness of her Medlumship

Proved.
Jewish Ignorance of Immortality.
The Spirit-form  of Samuel; Hia Denun

ciation o f Saul.
Id en tity  of the Spirit Samuel shown. 
G enerosity of tlie Woman of En-dor

tow ards Saul.
Saul's In terv iew  with Samuel not an 

exact Type of Modern Spiritualism. 
The Early History of Modern Spiritual

ism  Misrepresented.
Alliance of Christians and Infidda in 

F igh ting  aga inst God.
The Consolations of Spiritualism in 

Trouble.

Modern Spiritualism a part of the Plan
of Providence.

Denunciations against Witchcraft, Sor
cery, and Necromancy do not afibol 
Spiritualism.

Origin of Jewish Law. Religion, and 
Politics in 8pirit Communion.

The Decalogue, the first example of 
“  Direct Writing.”

Jealousy of the Jewish God.
Degradation of the Jewish People and 

of their Spiritual Ruler*.
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern 

Society.
The Degrading Sacrifices of the Jews; 

Their necromancy; Their Disgusting 
Divination Denounced, not 8pirii 
Communion.

Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual 
Phenomena.

The Preacher’s Minoe Ple-ety.
Influenoe of Spiritualism on Bodily 

Health.
Remedial Effects of Medlumship.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Failure'Of Modern Christianity to Rd* 

generate Society.
Spiritualism and Insanity.
Tbs Gadarenean Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyance of Balaam’s Ass.
Spiritualism in Harmony with tha 

Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Bible ; how to be Interpreted.
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests.
Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy,
Spiritualism too Broad for a Narrow

minded Priesthood.
The “ Rich Man and Lazarus,” a Recog

nition of 8pint Communion.
The “  Latter Days.”
The Blood of Atonement, a BeUo off 

Ancient Paganism.
The Efficacy of Prayer.
Purity of Soul the Aim of 8piritualianv 

L o n d o n : J .  B u r n s , P r o o r es siy b  L ib r a r y  a n d  S p ir it u a l  I n s t u  r»ow, 
15, Southampton Rom, W.C

Contents of Parts already Published. Price Is. each.
P A R T  I.—Containing two autotypes of Mediumistic Drawings.

P ro e m . Chapter i.—Exile. Chapter xi.—Lost Power. Chapter iii.— 
Mary's Mission Begun.

PART II.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistio Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters i, ii, and iii. Chapter iv.—Back to 
the Children's Home. Chapter v.—The Children's Garden.

PART III.—Containing one autotype of Mediumistio Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters iv and v. Chapter vi.—The Children’s 
Friend. Chapter vii.—The King's Arrival.

PART IV.—Containing one antotype of Mediumistic Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapters vi and vii. Chapter viii.—Mary’s 
Communion Feast.

PART V.— Containing one autotype of Mediumistio Drawing.
Retrospective appendix to Chapter viii. Chapter ix.—Mary's Family 
Mmsion. Chapter x.—Mary's Discoveries.

Other Parts in preparation.
London: J a m e s  B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

■pMPLOYMENT WANTED by a Spiritualist. Is willing to work, and 
JD would like to have place as porter or any other capacity. Good 
testimonials as to honesty, Ac. Apply to Mrs. W., 144, St. John-street, 
Clerkenwell.

FOOT) REFORM RESTAURANT C0MPY.
( l im it e d ) ,

79, Ohiswell Street, F insbury P avem ent, E .O .

VEGETABLES, FARINACEA, FRUIT,
OATMEAL, WHEAT MEAL AND HOMINY PORRIDGE,

SOUPS ALWAYS READY. TEA, COFFEE AND COCOA

Open from 8.30 a.m. till 7 p.m. No Gratuities to Waiters.

79, Chiswell Street is within One Minute's walk of Moorgate Street 
Station and of the Tramway Terminus.

ASTROLOGY.
“ Worth itsW eightiu Gold.'*

LIVERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR 
^  FUTURE FORETOLD,”a 000k of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d. 

London: J. Burns; 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ;
E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Laiie, Paternoster Row; 

or, post-free of E. Casael, High Street, Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to purchasers gratis.



In  hi^hly-om am entcd doth g ilt, 3*. 6 Second, E dition ,

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM:
A. Record of Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through the most Poworful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments 

relating to S b m ih a m id b , given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.
B Y  C A T H E R I N E  B E R R Y .

CONTENTS;—A Paper read at the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances at Home; Seances in Public; 
Spirit-Drawings; Spirit-Prophecies of the War; Healing Mediumship; Materialisation of the Spirit-Form; Spirit- 
Photography; Historical Fragments relating to Semiramide.

Artist, An, made ft Conrcrt to Spiri
tual iam 

Aphorisms 
“ Ambo."
Brighton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings 

at
Brighton, Beanoes at 
Cftution to Investigator*
Cabinet, A Secure 
Cabinet Beanoes 
•* Catherine of Arragon"
Gam penological Seanoe 
Clergyman, Oorreepondenca with a
*---- aooounte for Spirit-Voftss
Ceremony, Symbolical 
—— Spiritual 
Conditions, Breaking tbs 
-— Test
Child, Testimony of a 
Cures, Remarkable 
Cantankerous Spirit 
Comfits, Shower of 
Clairvoyance 
Oogman. Mr., Benefit to 
Dark Seanoe, At a 
Drawings, Spirit
—— explained by the Baroness da Gml- 

denstubbe
Drawing Mediumship 
Developing Power 
Egyptian Spirit, The 
Brveritfs, Mrs., Seanee a*
Fez, Miss Kate, Seanoe with 
“ Farnhara” •
Feathers, Shower of 
Flower (flour) Manifestation 
Carden Party, A No*il 
Ghost Story, A Tru«

George Turner”
Karris, G„ Esq., F • *, a., Testimony of

I N D E X .
Harmonious Circle 
Hardi age, Mrs. Emma 
Healing Mediumship 
*' Henry VIII."
"  Hawkes, Mr."
Human Nature, Extract from 
Humorous Spirit, A 
Introduction to Spiritualism, First 
“  John Hills ”
"  James Lombard *
** John King "
Jocular Spirit, A 

Katie King-
Letters by Andrews, Mr. G. H. ; •* A. 

G. H.j "A  Well-Wisher of the 
Cause, Berry, Mr*. 0.; Berry, 
Miss E .; Burns, Mr. j Dnmiani, 
Big. G .; Davies, Roy O. Maurice,
D.D. ; Dixon, Dr. $ ** Enquirer," 
Bdgell, Bov. J . ; Ellis, Mr. E .; Bills, 
Mrs. Alice; " F .  G. H.," Gill, Mr. 
Wm.; Herne. Mr. F . ; NUbst, M .; 
Overton, Mr. W .; Bouse, Mr. J . ;  
Smith, Mr. Clifford ; Ward, Mary.

•* Le Premier Napoleon "
Metaphors and Aphorisms by the 

Egyptian—Actions, Ambition, Affoo- 
tion, Avarice, Aspiration, Besuty, 
Curse of; Balanoo of Power, Compli
ments, Con •den cse. Company, Deeds, 
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili
brium, Flowers, Flattery,Friendship, 
Fragrance, Gratitude, Guilt, Glory, 
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude, 
Inspiration, Impression, Love, Me
mory, Music, Originality, Pasaion, 
Regret, Remorse, Rolling stone, 81- 
leuoe. Sorrow, Bleep, Slaves of Time, 
Symphony, Truth, Thought* F irst; 
Victory.

Light, Manifestations in the 
"  Mary Queen of Soots ”
Massey, Gerald, Seance with 
Materialisation of a Spirit-Form 
Medium and Daybreak, Editorial Notes 
Mediums—Dickenson, hov.C. B. ; E-e- 

ritt, Mrs.; Guppy, Mrs. (Miss NT- 
chol): Herne, Mr. F.; Hudson, Mr.; 
Kingsley, M r.; Kent, Mr.; Marshall, 
Mrs. ifary ; Marshall, Mrs. Mary, 
ths younger; Perrin, Mrs. (Mi»s 
Price); Shepard, Mr. Je sse ; Williams, 
Mr. C. B.

Margate, Seanoe* at 
“  Mystio Force ”
Music under Inspiration 
Novel Manifestation 
Objects carried by Spirits 
Paper read at the Spiritual Institution 
Phenomena, Physical—Spirits bring 

Birds, Butterflies, Cat, Dog, Barth. 
Galvanic Battery, Flowers, Fruit, 
Flower and Pot, King, Toys, Piotures. 
Headdress.

Sprits carry awsy Books.Liqueur Bottle, 
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hat, Lace, Bing, 
Shawl.

Spirits play Oonoertina, Banjo, Guitar, 
Piano, Either.

Spirits lift Table, Move Piano, Drink 
Ale, Drink Wine, Eat Potatoes, Suok 
Oranges. Paint Photographs, Bend 
Bars,Strike the Medium, Use a Poker, 
Pull the Bell. Out a Flower from 
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake the Room.

Spirit-Farms, Hands, Lights, Baps, Per
fumes, Voices,

Levitations of Mediums—Mrs. Chippy, 
Mr. Herne, Mr. Williams

Pres? on Spiritualism
Psychic Force
Prct»::ut, Strange, from Spirits 
Punn.ng spirit, A 
Pistol Shots i?)
Prophecies, Spirit 
Punch, Criticism of 
“  Peter "
Personation impossible 
Painted Faces 
Passionate Spirit. A 
Photography, Spirit 
Beanoes at Spiritual Institution 

„  at Home 
„ Cabinet 

8em!rmmide
Semiramide prepare* for Battle 
Bemirami fe’s Feast
Semiramides Descendant, Greatness

and Power of
Semiramide s Second Chief Slave, E x a

cution of
S^a, Message from the
'* Scott, James H
Spirits fond of Fun
Spirit suggests Texts for Bern on*
Spirit criticise* a Picture
Sceptic, Confession of a
Spirit-Thieves
Trance 8peuking
Telegraph, Daily, Extract from
Test Conditions recommended
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voice
Violent Manifestations
War, Spirit Prophecies of
Wager, A
•* Watt, John "
Whistling, Inspirational 
Warbling of Birds

N ow  B ea d y , in Strong W ra p p er , 6c?. Cloth, 1*.

THE NEW SPIRITUAL LYRE*
CONTAINING

ALL THE HYMNS IN THE FORMER EDITIONS,
WITH MANY ADDITIONAL PIECES,

By J. K. Lewis, J. J. M orse, L izzie Doten, E . W . W allis and Mrs. W allis, A  E. Hunter,
W . J. Colville, J. G. Robson, H. Pride, H. Bonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W . Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, &c.

These additions are particularly rich in Hymns suitable for the Circle, both Materialisation and Trance, and for 
special spiritual purposes that hymns have not been provided for hitherto.

A Great R eduction  is m ade to Circles and others ordering a D ozen  or upw ards.
LONDON : J. BURNS. 16. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN. W.O.

C A R E E R  OF R E L I G I O U S  IDEAS:
THEIR ULTIMATE—THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.

B i  H U D S O N  T U T T L E .
AUTHOR OF

"Ormib a** Antiquity of Mar" n Oasxki of thr Gob I bra” 11 Carre* of the Chrift Ibra,” mAroara of Nature,” t a ,  Jbo.
T rice  2s. 6c?., post free.

: U lLIG IO R ARB SoiRRCR.
Propositions—Result*.

C O N T E N T S :
First Religion* Proposition—Deperrient Proposition*—Result*. First Scientifio Proposition—Dependen t

3
Chapter I :  Introductory—The Power of Religion—What la Religion f 

Answer of the Persian, the Chinese, Moslem, Jew, Hindoo, Christian, Mother 
Church, Protestant—What is the Church P— Gospel Religion—The Authority of 
the Church Defined—The Church and Education—Knowledge the true Saviour.

Chapter n : What is Religion P—The First Germ of Religion—Man’s Primi
tive State—Dawn of the Religions Idea—The Savage has no Religion—Religion, 
its Ultimate Analysis.

Chapter I I I :  Historical Review ; Fetishism—Universality of Fetishism— 
I t  is the Cradle of Theology—Worship of Bocks, Trees, Streams, Ac.—Christianity 
Is full of Fetishism—The Jews were Fetish Worshippers—Moral Influence of 
Fetishism—Fetishism evolves Polytheism.

Chapter IY : Historical Review ; Polytheism—Early Anthropomorphism- 
Origin of Polytheism—Ignorance the Paradise of Priestcraft—Influence of Priest
craft on Progress—Morality of Polytheism—Religious Influence of Polytheism— 
Sacrifice and Worship of Polytheism—Dualism and Pantheism—The Origin of 
Satan.

Chapter Y : Historical Review ; Monotheism—Character and Tendencies ot 
Judaism — Moral Influence of Monotheism — Monotheism a Development of 
Fetishism—Human Sacrifice and Object Worship—The Nightmare of Religion- 
Human Ideas of God—Persecutions by Christians—Christian Fanaticism and 
Cruelty—Civilisation Repressed by Christianity.

Chapter V I: Value or the Old and New Testaments and Sacred Books as 
Authorities—Antiquity of the Bible—Lost Jewish Scriptures—Origin of the 
Apostolic xRsoords—Transmission and Translation of the Bible—Numberless 
tiarnions of tha Bible—Genuineness of the Bible—The Right of Private Judgment.

Chapter V II : Man's Moral Progress Dependent on his Intellectual 
Growth—Illogical Position of Protestantism—War between Soienoe and the 
Bible—Bthies are Independent of Revelation—The Bifcie an Imperfect Moral

b Vanity of Theological Speculation—Early Ideas of Immortality—Biblical 
i of Immortality—Immortality a part of Nature’s Plan—The Future Life a

Code—The Same is true of other Sacred Books—Futility of Missionary Ffforts- 
Growth Required, not Conversion—Religion Organically Opposed to Progress— 
Influence of Christianity on Learning—A Thousand Tears of Mental Darkness— 
Christianity and Human Liberty.

Chapter V III: The Great Theological Pro bu m s; Thr Origin op Evil, 
thr Nature of God, and the F utubb State—Evil is Imperfection—Various 
Conceptions of Evil—It can only be Overcome by Growth—Various Ideas of God
-T h e  ~  .................... ' ‘ -
Ideas c _____
Scientifio, not a Religious Question.

Chapter DC: Mane Fall, and the Christian Scheme for his Redemption 
—Popularly viewed, Creation Is a Gigantic Failure-Christian Views of Salvation 
—Cramping Tendency of Christian Doctrines—The Vast Antiquity of Man—Did 
Man ever Fall f

Chapter X: Man’s Position; Fate, Free-Will, Free Agency, Necessity,
R e spo n sib il it y —Man and his Circumstances—The Doctrine o f Necessity—Man’s 
Free Ageucy—Man’s Responsibility—Morality Dependent on Physical Condition# 
—The Individual is Accountable to Law.

Chapter X I : Duties and Obligations of Man to God and to Himjrlf— 
Man can do nothing for God—To serve God is to obey Law—Man sets for his ow* 
sake, not God’s—The Nature and Efficacy of Prayer—Respective Merits of Faith 
and Knowledge—Intelligent Action is True Religion—True Holiness is Obedlenon 
to Law. 7

Chapter X II: The Ultimate of Rzi.rmnrs Ideas—Society is at present s  
system of Organised Hypocrisy—Religions Observance* will be Superseded— 
Final Conflict of Reason versus Superstition—The Ultimate Triumph of Know
ledge.
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